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Back off campus
Neighborhood braces
for the return of
college students
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
s the change of seasons creeps
Sleadily into Allston-Brighton,
many residents are bracing
C.. ...... remmtoAMJD.enptoafortbeflil....,_lllkwmmd. themselves for the inevitable. Not the
M.., ler.ll raldmaay Chey dreed Labor Day..._., wWdt ii..,........ chilling frost of a New England
bJ ....,......
II* one from IMt 8¥e•ibel.
autumn, but something perhaps a bit

A

.._to

Genzyme

more predictable: students.
"The majority of them, both on
campus and off, give us no problems,"
said Sgt William Fogerty of the
District 14 community police unit
"But there is a small percentage that
move into off-campus apartments and
have no regard for quality-of-life
~. and they immediately begin
with the loud parties and the underage
drinking. The neighbors end up calling
us quite a bit For the first month-anda-balf, we're out there a lot I think this
is their first taste of freedom."

Sylvia Crystal, a longtime Brighton
resident and mem~r of the Brighton
Allston Improvembnt Association,
said some local sttidents seem to forget that they are in someone else's
neighborhood.
She said they frequently bold parties
at which they charge a $5 entry fee,
which entitles undernge drinkers to fill
up on beer from a rented keg. When
parties clear out after the subways have
stopped nmning, many drinkers head
borne on foot- singing or yelling as

S'IUDENI'S, page 23

Let's niake ·a deal

BRA: biotech company
plans $60m facility
By Linda Ro.mrcrance
TAB Staff Writer
he Genzyme Corp. is expected to move
from its Cambridge headquarters and
build a new headquarters building in
Allston Landing, officials at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's planning
agency, said last week.
Officials at Genzyme last week denied the
repolt.'>, but BRA spokesperson Kelley Quinn
confumed that Genzyme is planning to build
a new $60 million facility adjacent to itc;
existing manufacturing plant on the nine
acres of land it leases from the Massachusetts
Turnpike. The manufacturing plant site; on
four of those nine acres.
"We heard through the Turnpike that
Genzyme was going to proceed with plans to
build it'> headquarters at IAllston Landing].
Obviously, we're very excited," Quinn told
The TAB last week. ''Genzyme has notified
the Miw. Pike that they want to amend their
lease on the property. They haven' t met with
the community yet because this is exactly the
same plan they presented [several years ago].
And this is just the first step in the process.
They still have to go through [state and city]
review processes."
But Genzyme officials said the company
Im made no decision to move.
''We haven't decided what we want to do
with om optiom on that land," said Oteryl
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WORKING

Jeflrey Shapiro (right)

or Suffolk Jewelers & Pawn Brokers in ~n shows some or the wares for sale In hi<; shop.

Pawnbrokers try to get cool cash
without selling hot goods
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

ike a tiny gold mine on a stubborn strip of land, Suffolk
Jewelers & Pawn Brokers holds a particular kind of
appeal on Washington Street in lower Roxbury.
Opened nearly 90 years ago, the cramped building sits

L

"A SECTION WORTH EflADI (IVI

1
""

see classifieds

I
1

beaming against the backdrop of empty storefronts, littered
sidewalks and the clamor of teens shooting hoops across the
way. Even the gun-slinging guard at the door does little to
crush the promise of new beginnings that seems to radiate
from the shop's dusty windows.
For banding over an eveiyday item of value as collateral - a
VCR, say, or a diammd engagement ring-Suffolk will make you
a loan with an interest rate of 5 penmt per month. Guaranteed
PAWN, page 22

See inside for great deals on new and used cars.

SENIOR

C ALENDAR
Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Avenue, for the
week ofAug. 26-Sept. 1. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
M,onday-Thursday al noon.
T~lephone: 635--0120.

Dive in.

Tilesda,, Aug. 2&

There's 108 channels of choice. And over
half are available from just $1.95 each.
Call for special savings on connection.

,.

9 a.m. - Exercise Chw. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Croc,liet
Noon - Lunch. S'\iggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Wa.Wngton St,
Brighton.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

Wednesday, Aug.'D
Noon - Lunch. ~uggested donation, $1.50.
''
Wednesday eveiiing concert series
at City Hall

Thursday, Aug.28
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Fix It Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, Aug. 29
9 a.m. - Walking.

12:30 p.m. - Scrabble.

Monday, Sept. 1
Oosed - Labor Day
'

.

'

'
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Radio Free Allston, 106.J FM,
will broadcast the following programs from its studio at the 88
Room at 107 Brighton Ave. this
week:

Tuesday, Aug. 2&
5 p.m.: 'The Green Party Show" with Chuck Ogg
5:30 p.m.: "Vision Haitienne" with Marie Pady
7 p.m.: ''Ecos Afroarnerindios" with Carlos Campos
8:30 p.m.: "Journeys" - a weekly
spiritual inquest with Denis Hurley
9 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" - with
Mike Toda
10:30 p.m.: "Atrocity Exhibition" Goth, techno and other explorations
with Sean Christian
11:30 p.m.: "Allston Version" - with
Andrew Guthrie

787.8888
www.cablevlslon-boston.com

Wednesday, Aug. 'D

DptimumTV
AService of Cablevision

Offer applies to standard aerlal connection on one TV set In Cablevlslon's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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5 p.m.: "Free Form" - jazz and
rock with John Feeney
6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar" Brazilian programming
7 p.m.: The Allston Curmudgeon"
- with Steve Provizer
8 p.m." "Allston-Brighton
Roundtable" - local issues with
Lorraine Bossi
9 p.m.: "Truth-Talk Radio" - with
David Scondras. This week's guest
is John Nucci
10 p.m.: "Allston Rocks" - with
Astrocat
11:30 p.m.: ''Latin Rhythm" -with
Robert Bayles

For a complete listing, call 5620828. The studio phone is 562-0840.

August 26- September 1, 199711111111111 lrlglDi TAI, page 3

Pro-life camera causes unsettling problems
Brookline taper will follow
Planned Parenthood to
Allston clinic this fall
By Melissa Solomon
TAB Staff Writer
our days a week, they're out there,
watching passersby, anned with a
video camera that captures everything that goes on outside the doors
of Repro A~iates.
For the past few months, the video camera
bu been propped on the passenger-side seat of
Operation Rescue Boston President William
Cotter's silver Toyota Tercel, which sits parked
outside the Brookline abortion clinics on the
mornings when abortions are being done.
Cotter said the videos are used to document
what goes on outside the clinics in case he or
his colleagues get ai;saulted as they conduct
what he refers to as "sidewalk counsel."
''Oftentimes people don't want to hear what
we have to say and they'll often resort to violence •.. It just becomes our word against
theirs," said Cotter, who explained that they
started umng the camcm a few months ago.
Brookline Police Capt. Peter Scott said the
video camera is nothing new. Pro-life demonstrat<n have been u.i;ing video cameras for
years during massive demonstrations, he
explained.
'"ls it legal?" said Scott. "Yes, it is.
Amoluldy. We're well aware of it ... A., long
•be doeln't block the sidewalk, it's a FII'St
Aanilnn!C ri&fi lhlt they can do that."
Wiiie Oliel' may be using the videotape as
......... ~- ICCivitiea, Saiu said many
..... it ii .. indmidadon factor aimed al
.....-.. people from. walking into the clinic

F

new site on Comroonwealth Avenue near Sm
Malla.
The Brookline Police Dq&tment has been
llbMina info11natioo and expertise with the
BGllll Police Dqaunent, according to Scott.
Siiilielollon IRldy . . abonion clinics in
... city, Ille Police Dqalmeill ii iittJUCI fur

having Ihm pivacy violml by lbe videocapa.
Beaina, a Asbr:r HiD senior cililm wbo
asked lhlt bs lalt
be md, llid lbe

name•

feels• tbqll bs pivw:y ii . . . Drildell
just becuclbe .....,, 11111.cliicJolll&•
with pro-life protesters who were "going o

V1

on a umgem'' by focusing on the moral question. He said they were calling people murder-

"I read the book '1984' in the '605," he said.
"Before you know it, we're aD being w8liCbcd
... I don't like that infringement on my freo.

ers and shouting throughout the meeting, so
they weren't able to get anywhere.
His biggest oonccm, he said, is that the
DiS1rict 14 police will be so busy with the clin-

g.

<lorn."
Berlceley's sentiments are echoed by many
of the Brookline residenls who say they are

ilbd.:
Bcaina

said..., .... by dae cliail:s almOllt
every day, ml she newrt'elsll llfti .,_die
Operation Racue l*'*8fen • oalllide. She
said they Wlil iJrwomm ID~__.i!D

~-·

Study: contamination low at Chandler Pond
But dredging still
needed to get rid of
smelly sediment
By Linda Rosencrance
~Staff Writer
righton resident Genevieve
Ferullo said she is willing
to stand out in public with
a cup to collect the money needed
ID clean up Chandler Pond.
However, she's hoping it won't
come to that because cleanup costs
could run as high as $1 million.
For years Ferullo has led efforts
IO clean up OlandJer Pond, which
baa deteriorated from a scenic oasis
in the middle of an urban neighbor-

B

hood to a spawning ground for
ugly, smelly algae. The algae -

mates," said Harry R. Jones, a pro-

apparently a result of runoff from
chemically fertilized lawns, road
debris and a large and growing population of Canada geese - is
threatening the pond's status as a
local retreat.
TWo weeks ago, Ferullo and
members of the Chandler Pond
Preservation Society met with a
consultant from an environmental
finn which has been studying the
pond.
"We're in the middle of our study
right now, so we don't have a written report yet. But when we finish
our study, we'll come back with
recommendations about the best
way to get rid of the [sludge] in the

fessional engineer with Baystate
~vironmental Inc. of East
Longmeadow.
Baystate was hired by the state's
DepartnientofEnvironmental
Management - in conjunction
with the Boston Parks Department
- to detennine the best way to
dredge the pond. Jones said
Baystate's study should be completed in about 75 days. The study's
$35,000 price tag was covered by
govenunentgrants.
Last week state Sen. Warren
Tolman said that the Legislature
approved $200,000 - an increase
of $100,000 that had been approved
by the House of Representatives -

pond and we'll also have cost esti-

for the improvement and preservation of Chandler Pond. All that
remains now is for acting Governor
A. Paul Cellucci to ~ign the mea-

sure.
The good news is that the 27,000
cubic yards of sediment in pond,
which should be removed, contain
low levels of contamination.
"Through physical and chemical
~ting of the sediment we determined that the sediment should be
removed, but because it contains
only low levels of contamination its
reuse will not be restricted," Jones
said.
There are two ways to dredge the
pond, Jones said.
The first method, he said,
involves draining the pond and
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A player in the Kevin Honan basketball league was incorrectly identified
in a photograph in the Aug. 19-25
edition of The Allston-Brighton
TAB. Her correct name is Aoife
Martin.
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using standard equipment, such a
trucks, to haul out the muck. The
second method would involve using
hydraulic equipment to remove the
sludge, but the pond would not
have to be drained.
Last year a state-funded study
concluded that dredging would be
the most effective way to stop the
pond's deterioration. 0
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This pair really stinks

EMESSI

SKOMK

the Friends of Allston Skunks. But smelling a
good story, The TAB traveled to Allston to
investigate. Frrst stop, the comer of Allston
Street and Griggs Place where one of the posters
was tacked up,
By Linda Rosencrance
The resident was right. The
TAB Staff Writer
poster merely provides informanless you live in a cave,
tion about the two friendly and
you know that an FOB
is a Friend of Bill harmless critters, who live in
''Why would
Allston. According to the poster,
President Clinton. that is.
anyone have
Ska, the male, is a'k>ngtime resiBut maybe you have to live in a
cave to know exactly who the
these posters dent of the community and a
recent graduate of Boston
FAS - Friends of Allston Skunks
printed up? They College. Unka, a demure young
-are.
is originally from Des
Well, whomever they are, tQey
must.have cost lady,
,'certainly have captured our attenMoines, Iowa, and new to the
some money," area. She is attending Emerson.
tion.
Apparently; though, Unka bas a
' Last week-a Griggs place resithe resident said. wijd
streak. Acci:lrding to the
'
' dent called The TAB tb tell us
· , • about some mysterious posters
"It's not like FAS, she loves tQ bungee jump,
' th'af are tacked up to telephone
when not hangin~ out with Ska,
they we~~
of w~. Ska, ifseems, delights.
poles on Allston Street and to ask
us what, if anything, we kn<;>w
advertising some ' ln dumpstei diving and scaring . '
anything about them. The posters
people silly.
•
band Or
But what does it all mean? An4,
· feature an artist's rendering two
skunks, named Ska and Unka, and
an,rl-i,.;"g 1
more iml)oJ:tantly, why would
J \.l.J.U.l • '
anyone create posters about
' detailed infOrmation about the
pait. At the bottom of the posters
They're just
skunks?
are the words - 1ltis message
about Skunks.,,
We went to someone we figure
knows just about everything there
brought to you by the Friends of
is to know about Allston - Paul
Allston Skunks.
Berkeley, president of the Allston
"Why would anyone have these
posters printed up? They must
Civic Association. But, he said he
Phy,.nl Descriptlon:WNle
et
have cost some money," the resident said "It's
didn't know anything about Ska, Unka, or the
111rt11,ea11 ~.,... . . . c:um
Friends of Allston Skunks.
not like they were advertising some band or'"
Trait\: v.y_,_,.....,..._,._ • ...,...
So, now we turn to you, our readers. If anyanything. They're just9about skunks."
·
Unfortunately
we,
too,
are
in
the
dark
about
one
knows who the Friends of Allston Skunks
Fav•rite F--4: .......
are, or if you are part of this organization, please
HMWea: ........ •wllhSka.~~
call us at 433-8358, or call the Speak-Out Line
1bls poster, depkting a pair ol skunks named Ska and
hdei• .._11,,_ .. .....,......,.._
at 433-8329.
.............. _,..,....... e.rUnka, has been tacked Co telephone poles In AlbCon.
Anything you can do to help us solve this
Residents are wondering what the poster means and who
the skunks are.
mystery will be appreciated. 0

Mysterious skunks
become Allston celebrities
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What you drive on is a big deal to us, That's
why we recommend Michelin radials, known
for long mileage, quality and traction on wet
and dry roads, And that's why we offer
car care services to fit your budget
and busy schedule.
~

MICHELIN®

t

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.®
BRAK~S

;.HtlCKS

ALIGW·.JENTS SHOCKS

BRAKES ALIGNMENTS

:

·

•

SHOCKS BRAKES .Al'IJNMENTS

for
MICH•Ulr

NO ONI! TIRE HAS l!VER GONE SO FAR
TO GIVE VOU GREATER CONFIDENCE.

MICHELIN®

BM/I
FAMOUS MICHELIN RIDE AND DURABILITY
IN AN ALL.SUSON RADIAL
Colling oil Rangers,
Explorers, Cherokees,
Broncos. Pathfinders,
Blazers and any other
sport utiily vehicle.
pickup Of ful.size van,
Report fl right <JWa(. We
hove your lie, The new.

MICHELIN- X.ONE"'
• 1he al-season Tspeed-fated touilg tre with Radial
XSE9 Technology to delver the ultimate fl ~
ond wet traction fOf today's performance touring
ond a wide variety of vehicles.

L

//fNnG;l_a

#1

Toy Store!

~llXM/S, lt

delvers a new dinension
of dl.fObility combiled wtth
the great Michelin ride.~ the coll, Get your
Mtchefn LlX MIS rodiots.

(6111 232.4&69

11//V/IE/~RE 144~Sl.ooRl9(Near~VlatJei·~

'WIUalJETI' OUJESnlE DEAlBI" (SINCE ~

...for voting us your

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK ..

"TAB AWARD PEOPLE'S CHOICE 3YEARS IN AROW"
1296 Centre St., NEWTON, MA• (617) 969·2722
1290 Beacon St., COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKUNE
(617) 232·5700
OPEN 7DAYS

Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages

-- ·-·-

--------- -----------------------·
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Survey outlines spending habits
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hen Allston residents
need to get a prescri~
tion filled they head to
their neighborhood phannacy. But
when they're shopping for just the
right outfit to wear to cousin
Balbara's wedding reception,
they're more likely to hop on the T
and travel to OOwntown Crossing.
These facts and more were garnm:d from a survey done for the
Allston village Main Streets program by a team of Boston
Univcnity studmts, undci' the
direction of ProfesD" James Post.
The students surveyed customers
and businesses for the survey.
The uvcy is intended to help
guide the recruitment of new businesses to the area and to help existing businesses understand the market that currently exists, acoording
to Jennifer Rose, program manager
Ddcas made his first donation when for Allston Vtllage Main Streets.
he returned home for leave. While
The Allston Village Main Streets
he w~ on leave, his five best
district is defined by a triangular
~ were all killed in action.
area that is bonbed by Cambridge
1bat blood saved my life," he
Street, from Union Square to
said. '1've been giving ever since." Harvard Avenue; Harvard Avenue,
He bas been giving so much the
from the Sports Depot to the
Red Cross bas not been ~to give Brookline border; and Brighton
him a pin to commcnoarc liis 35tb Avenue, from Union Square to
gaUm. The Red Cross gi~ donors Reedsdale Street
a pin whenever they mdl a mileThe city gave AUssm Village its
stone. But the organiDlion only bas Main Sll'fdl SlllUs in 199S. By
piDI dial tadl Ill high Ill 30 gallons. gaining Main Sll'fdl Slllus, Allston
wibey're ~to come up with gets $24S,OOO in aeed money O¥t:I' a
.........."Debi ilid.., don't
four-year period, and is aiwn city
know alMJal lbe coamy, but it's die lllppOlt to help~ ... - ••

W

35 gallons·...
·and counting
Brighton resident
rea;hes blood
donation milestone

...

avenues and the intersection of
Harvard and Commonwealth
avenues. 'The students interviewed
47 people at those locations.
Highlights of the survey include:
• Allston residents stayed in the
neighborhood for groceries, drug
store iteim, furniture and home furnishings, hardware and basic services, such as banking and going to
the post office;
•Most of the people who
responded said they Walt to downtown Boston to buy c~;
• For drinking and eating,
Allsloo's bars and restaurants wm:
the top choices, but fer entertainment, people went to downtown ·.
Boston, Cammdge and Coolidge •
Comer in additiori to AUston.
Sixtttn ~in the AJbfm
Village area responded to the business survey. Highlights of the business survey include:
•Nine of the 16 ~owners
live in Allstoo;
•Most of the employees speak
Fnglisb, and 13 of the businesses
employ Spanish-speaking people;
• Owners said they needed imistance in marketing and design. The
most common form of marketing
was the newspaper;
•Half of the~ owners said
they tracked~ informarion,
while the oda half did DOI;

ACORN - the Association of
Community Organizations for
Reform Now, which is made up of
labor unions, community groups
and churches - identified the most
predominant segment of people living in the Allston area.
According to ACORN those categories are: >
• 1\ventysoincthings, young and
mobile pcq>le, whose lifestyle
reflects age and enviJomneot They
are young and active and urban.
Their leisure activities include court
sports, team and wildernea sports,
bowling and hcallb clubs. They fie.
qucnt JmCOnns, mos and nightclubs. They 1le primarily city
dwdlers ..t JPlfaS. Median
household inaJIDe is $19,100;
• ShMleacs who live on college
ca•••ises or in oft'~ housing
- aside from c:oDege cxpemes,
most their budget goes to travel or
an active social life. 'Ibis is the
youngest and smallest consumer
marlcet Median bousdloJd income
is $15,(JOO;
• East Coa.u immigrants - lbe
new Amcricam, a rich mix of ethnicity - Hispanic, Asian and black.
They re wilikely to own ems, nor
do they pun:bae a lot of bousdloJd
fumishinp. Speocing balJits
include fon:ip llaW!l llld ..,.,_,

customer survey was con..,,'•-::
Cot~
~
The

AWlll/lla,

~

Ice Oam ... 06e Sllap ....
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[OOK INTO QJJALI}"Y CARE AT ITS BEST.
a..rn to prepare income wees from H&R
Block, the nation's No. I income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your own taxeS

or sart a rwwardin& career. You can
lncreue your tax knowledge and minimize
your liability.
• Flexlble classes
• Comprehensive. step-by-step program

Call 1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrt>lock.comltax

H•R m.GClt

Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing s~rt-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compa~sionate'. trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
-Rehabilitation Services
- IV Therapy
-Respiratory Management
-Complex Medical
Management

-Cardiac Recovery
-Orthopedic
-Wound Management
-Stroke Recovery
-Post-Surgical Recovery -Pain Management
-Onc~logy
-Dia~ic Teaching
-Respite Care
-Hospice

we welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
information, please call (617) 787-2300.
WINGATE AT BRIGHTON •

100 N .

BEACON STREET • BRIGHTON,

JC AHO ACCUD ITID

MA 02134
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Dorr's prepares for face-lift
meanwhile, also plans to get the
inside of the store updated with
new shelving and flooring.
The project at Dorr's is being
done independent of the Brighton
Main Streets program. Dervishian
instituted these improvements
before the program was in place.
Last week, though, Dervishian
said that the Main Streets program,
By Julie Bemsteln which offers money to business
owners who make exterior
improvements, is an incredibly
beneficial program for the area and
will mean a lot of improvements in
Brighton Center.
In Allston, where the Main
tractors to do the work, which will
Streets program has been in place,
include a new exterior facade with
several storefronts are sporting (or
more windows and new awnings.
undergoing) cosmetic improveThe plans have been drawn up.
ments. The latest Allston business
Recently, part of the yard in the
to benefit from the program? The
back of the store was tarred to
Kinvara Pub on Harvard Street,
allow delivery trucks - and soon,
which now has a gleaming, fresh
contractor's vehicles - someexterior.
where to park, away from busy
Washington Street Dervishian,

orr's Liquor Mart at 354
Washington St, Brighton
Center, will likely be
sporting a new exterior by the end
of this year. Dorr's owner Skip
Dervishian is commissioning con-
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Moogy's lntrodUces
expanded menu this week

\ , , \ ( 1 11 ) , "

PRICE

DATE
1480 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 14-B
1415 Commonwedh Ave. Unit 1-404
78-80 Hichbom St

51-53 Riverdale St.
26 Parttvale Ave. Unit 26-11
Hartley Temce

Panagiota Kambouris
Luciana Pezzina
WJGRT

RachaelE. Tuck
Todd A. Demelle
Scott Brogan

Thomas W. Soter
~lizabeth R. Keith
Laurence Moloney

Kevin D. Maher
Joseph Benway
James J. Kimmins

615197
615197
615197

$79,000
$96,000
$250,000

$300,000
$78,000
$176,500

6/'J/97
614197

615197

Moogy's, an eclectic sandwich
shop at 154 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, unveils an expanded
menu this weak. Moogy's, which
just celebrated.its one-year anniversary, has incorporated popular specials into its menu including several vegetarian items.
As co-owner Philip Shaffer said
last week, ''We did not make
Moogy's; the customers did,"
explaining that when customers

Boston College student Seth Upl90D looks
through the pme seJecdola at Moogy's
l'fStaurant in Cleftland Onie..

asked for unique offerings, the
Moogy's staff .Would make them
up, and now, has put many of these
offerings on the menu.
Moogy's is unique, with the
walls of the shop filled with artwork from local young adults. One
of the more popular exhibits is of
black-and-white photos by employee Nicole Rasmussen.
As of last week, Moogy's was
also showcasing several different
exhibits including oil paintings by
Alyssa Monks and hand-painted Tshirts by Vanessa Ah-Chuen. The
items are for sale - the artist's
phone number are listed with the
exhibit 1bere are also several
handmade jewelry items for sale.
Other outlets at Moogy's for local
artists include the use of the place
for improvisational shows. Last
month, the theater group Red Eye
perfonned there one night for
UDSUSPCdi.1°Ill al8fOIDc:rs. .

the worts forMoogy's. He'd like
to set up an informal darkroom

'(/)~~'::;c#Y~

lnduatrlal, Commercial & Resldentlal Renovations
Additions & Expansions

downstairs for Rasmussen and

~~Ufl~~
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LlcenMd & Insured
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Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

., a.,.,e'>tury~

ASSOCIATE DEGREES

CEllTIFICATE PROGRAMS
~ING/WEEKEND

'a,

**••:.• ll

Victoria Seafood

-~~:$

o1 \..&• ~ ~

RESTAURANT

INDEPENDENT S1UDY

CHINEsE ClJlslNE
• Specializing In Cantonese Style •

NON-CREDIT COURSES

We Also Serve Beer & Wine

COURSES PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

OPEN DAILY: 11.w - 1.w
DEl.MJw AV.4L41U

•

MOUNT AUBURN

HOSPITAL

FREE PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING
For men age 50 and older, and jor men age ./0
and older who have a family history of the disease.
r-~

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*

~

'.\~'

I \

Mount Auburn Hospital Walk-In Center
Tuesday, September 16th and 23rd, 1997, 5 to 7 pm
We are accessible by public transportation
To schedule an appointment, or
for more information, please call the
Walk-In Center (617) 499-5065

August26 - September 1, 1m n. "• •
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He also said he would love to set up a
C1SUa1 lounge in the basement area for studellll and others to enjoy. Moogy's is a popallr hangout of nearby Boston College studems, and offers breakfast until 5 p.m. each

atrial fibrillation. The patient has since been
discharged from the hospital. The medical
team was led by Dr. Charles Haffajee, director of the Cardiac Electrophysiology and
Pacing Laboratory at St Eliz.abeth's.

day.
The casual, laid-back eatery has a large,
color TV for customers to enjoy, background
music (usually the mellow tunes of the
Grateful Dead), a fish tank and a variety of
board games. And then there's the artwork.
Moogy's also has a Web site: www.digiworld.com/moogys.

It. E's tasls bat device
St Elil.abeth's Medical Center of Boston has
become the third hospital in the United
States to begin the United States clinical
evaluation of the Medtronic Jewel AF
arrhythmia management device, an
implantable heart device designed to detect
and lreat a variety of heart-rhythm disturbances including atrial and ventricular fibrillation.
The Jewel AF device incorporates a new
innovative algorithm designed to enhance '
detection and distinguish between various
abial and ventricuJar rhythmns by analyzing
rhythm patterns, similar to the way a physician reviews patterns shown by an electrocardiogram. The device is implanted in the
pectoral region, and the leads are placed
lhrough the veins into the right atrium and
rigm ventricle of the heart, similar to
iqlllnting a pacemaker. This device, which
welabl jlllt 93 grams, is one of the smallest
and liaf*at defibrillators in the world.
II. St Rtirahedi's, lbe procedure was perfonaell under local anesthesia earlier this
..,..., ma a 62111111 who bad experi-

I

Ernesto Avina, a rental representative at U-Save Auto
Rental In ~ tries out a '95 Miata.

U-8ave Auto Rental
moves to new spot
U-Save ~uto Rental, a car rental company,
has settled into its new spot at 31 Harvard
Ave., Allston. Formerly, the rental company
was at 39 North Beacon St
This new location - the fonner site of
Flanagan & Seaton Used Car lot - is much
bigger for the growing U-Save Auto Rental.
The franchise, with corporate headquarters in
Manchester, N.H., offers all types of cars and
vans, including luxury cars such as Acuras
and Lincoln Town Cars.

C&C Food Maltet to open
Allston resident Carlos Gomaz will be opening C&C Food Market at 1383
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, next week.
Formerly, the spot housed American
International Markets. Gomaz will offer all
the typical grocery iterm. he said last week.
includins louay
~ bas been plint-

•

licka:'-

is there· an eldec
your life

ElDER
·

PLAN

320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
787-5555

*September Opening*
Call today for more information

Tune to Channel A29 or 89
for fast ordering information.
Each movie only $3.95 per view.
Addressable service teqllirtJd.

11

A Comm.unity
Of Cariilg
•

11

POLICE LOG
..... 1111111d tD ........
..... all drlls, ltdar
A Brighton man rqx>rtcd that a

•

Jlli ckiwr ran~ his leg as be was
leaving a cab on Aug. 15, accmting
k> police iqxm.

1be man told police that the driver

ma Cllecka' Taxi ran over his right

leg, which police noticed W&'I
'!1bui8ed. 1be man, who refused medical lllemiUI, Slid tbe cab driver bad
driw:n cbwn Comrmnweallh Avenue
incident. 1be man gave
police lhe idmificalion number cX
lhetui.
Police wac able to track the driver
lhe cab, who said the man bad
been imoxiadrd in his taxi. The driWI' said be had feared for his safety
nt had Oed without collecting his

.-111e
m

fie cX $9.50.
· No amsls were made.

--·•••Road
1'WI ........ sllallllg
•

A Brighton man tq>Ort.ed that he
saw two men stealing a tire off his
Toyota on Aug. 15 on Brayton Road.
1be victim said that he had seen a
man wearing a white T-shirt removing lhe wheel of his black Corolla,
ming a concrete block on the right
side and a jack on the driver's side. It
was later discovered that the victim's
car was ~ing the front passenger
side wheel, which was recovered on
lhe lawn of the house next door.
When officers arrived, they reportecfly saw a white Toyota Corolla
speeding away from the scene. The
officers stopped the driver of the car.
Aaxllding to the report, the two men
inside the car appeared nervous. The
118118Cm111Cr allqplly ~his bands

tucked tmder his legs, and was hesitant about putting them in plain view
when the officers ordered him to do
so for their protection, police said
When the ~ger did show his
hands, the officers noticed that the
man's bands had grease on them,
accmting to the report. The driver
gave police pennWion to look in the
trunk of the car, where they noticed
that lherc WlL'I no spare tire or jack.
Police arrested Joao Pires, 21, of
57 French Ave. in Brockton; and Jose
Peres Cooeia, 24, of 34 Cliftoo St,
Roxbury, and charged them with Iarcmy from a motor vehicle.

Fm--•

...., clagas
B One man was arrested and four

a Faneuil Street residence, where the
men were believed to.be hiding out
There, the victims identified two men
as belonging to the group that had
robbed them Both were taken into
custody and transported to the
District 14 police station. It was 1atec
detennined that one of the men in
custody had not been involved, and
he was released. However, that man
told police he could get the stolen
chains back. The other, a Brighton
teen, was arrested and chaiged with
armed robbery.
Owing the investigation, one other
man was named in the incident
Police had stopped and released that
man earlier, having believed he had
not been involved in the attack.
However, they bad confiscated a
knife from him, which they kept as
evidence

more arc al large following an Aug.
14 robbery on Empire Street, according to police reports.,.
I r" BRILi ·
When police were called to
Empire Street al about 2: 12 p.m., two
teenagers told police that they had
been robbed by a group of men who
youth
they belicv~ were still in the area.
The Police Athletic League and
They tq>Ort.ed the following items
stolen: two gold chains, each valued Boston Police District 14 will be
al $250; one beeper; and house keys. sponsoring a fall soccer league. Play
The teens told police that they had is open at no cost to all AllstonBrighton youth between the ages of
been swrounded by five men, and
6-12 years. All ga(llCS will be played
that two of them had positioned
at McKinney Playground.
themselves behind them, acoonling
The season will begin on Sept 13
to the report. One man, described as
a light-skinned Hispanic man with a and run for 10 weeks. Registraaion
pencil mustache, wearing a white T- forms are available al District 14
shirt and black pants, bad shown the Police Station, Jackson Mann
victims the outline of a knife through Community Center, West End House
his shirt, according to the report. The and the offices al Commonwealth
Development and Faneuil Housing.
man had threatened the victims and
Coaches and referees are needed.
demanded their chains, according to
For more information, call Officer
the report.
The victims accompanied police to Steve Law at 343-4376. ·

Police sponsor

soccer league

Pro-life videotaping is legal
CAMERA, from page 3
clinic and they'll bound across the
sidewalk to get to them, ignoring
anyone who may be in the way.
"For older people, it's dangerous,"
she said '"Ibey bound across the
street to stop people, so if you're in
the way, God help you.
''I am concerned about these ~
pie. They're a~d crew," she continued. "This is Shlvi Country. These
murders happened and we don't
know that it's not going to happen
again."
As far as safety is concerned,
Cotter said in the years he has been
coming to the Brookline clinics, he
has never seen a fight break out and
no third party Im evec been injured.

'"The real problem here is not me
or the video camera. The real protr
lem here is what's going on inside
1297," he said. referring to the
Beacon Street number of Repro
Associates. "If someone is prone to
violence, which is what an abortion
by definition is, they're a threat to
society."
Cotter said two of his colleagues,
Sean Brogan and Cathy Woomack,
have both been assaulted recently.
Brogan was grabbed by ~ neck and
pushed up against a store window,
explained Cotter, and Woomack was
punched in the mouth, causing her
lip to bleed
The incident with Brogan was
captured oo videotape and the case is

=~such:.:as~the~J·=.~Sal~vi~·.......~;;:·Gin~.-o.:r.
but
li'dile . . tlli:Ji
.~~Incidents=·
Parmthood clinics and the murder of
"In this town, if you're a pro-lifer,
7

David Gunn, the Aorida doctor who
performed abortions, are rare ex<:e()- .
tions, he said

Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief ·
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

you're assaulted and you're sort of
an exempted class," he said "People
CAMERA, page 9
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Open6 Days
Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-5pm

617-787-6000
64B Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
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Mention this ad

E

for 20% OFF
your next purchase

HONORABIE
MEN110N
Supermarket

Garden/Nursery Store
Health Food Shop

Sweet Ripe·

Honey __ .
JuniboRipe

Cantalou
Crisp, Pres

Peppers.
~~ ·---~~
FLOWERS '1y FRIEDA
It is your special event. Please let
me help your dreams come true. I
personalize and customize everything
to your wants, needs and budget:
Respectfully,

!hWla '). !/W.Ur.
By Appointment Only
5617)- 321-6790

To Place Your Ad in Bridal Weekly Please Call
Aimee at 617-433-8256 & Dan at 617-433-8265

chusetts
59¢Ib.

Firm Fresh

Eggplan
Large Ex

Native ~~
Plant Sale

ted
• 923-1502

August 26 - ~ 1, 19971111 Al 1 •\Cl TM. P11C 9

Big Summer Sale Up To 50% Off

Cameras cause concern near clinics
CAMERA, from . . . 8

1'1!17," said in the five years he's
been working in Brookline, the ~
testers have been "a constant problem . They cause a lot of trouble
here."
When asked if people walking by

in Ibis town don't like~ essentially
because lhey don't like our mesuge."
But Steve, who ~ that he only
be rdcmd to as "Steve the guard at

complain that they feel unsafe, he
said many do. They are "exasperated. Disgusted," he added "All I can
do is keep this door clear and make
swe everyone comes in and out
safely." 0

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brooktme • 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6:30pm, Tmn' HI 8pm, Soo Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment nemwy.
lllll• cW.yw ..tile 111111111lw .........

.,1,_., .. ,_,1wM """5-. ,....t.11111• U.S...., LD.

• Metlculously talloled In tan & year-round weights, colors
& fabrics, from classlc to contemporary styling.
•Superb quality & craftsmanship you'd expect
to llnd In these prestigious stores.
their orig. prices

our prtc-

Sulta..............................$675-$1 ,695 ........ S299 S899
Sportcoats ..................... $425-$795 ......... S199-S299
Casual & Dress Pants .... $75-$195 ... S29.99-S74.99
Sweaters &
,.
Knit Shlrts........................$60-$285 ... .... S19.99-S129
Dress & Sport Shlrts ........ $58-$95 .... S19.99-S39.99
"Tles ................................... $45-$85 .... S19.99-S29.99
Rainooats &Topcoats .... $395-$895 ......... S189-S399

their orig. prices $95-$685
-
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our low prices

$29.99-$299
• Blazers • Blouses • 1bps
• Pants • Skirts & Dressesl

at Downtown Crossing
NEWTDN'•Shop
215-227Wednesday
Needham Street
•Shop Wednesday 9:30AM-7:30PM
9:30AM-10PM
lwm"'N BITIN•Located
Selectlarl llllf vmy br ...
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OPINION

Abigmtfor
Allston LandiI1g

T

he murky future of Allston Landing became a little cleart7
last week when the Boston Redevelopment Authority
announced that Genzyme Corp. will soon build its corporate
~ oo five aaes of land there.
Ifthe iepmts me true, Genzyme will bring hundreds of jobs and
mU1ims of dollars in tax revenue to our side of the river. In addition,
it will bring some needed stability to Allston-Brighton's most sougbtlftr:r piece of real estate.
Genzyme bas am.dy proven to be a good neighbor in Allston. Its
nandy opened manufacturing facility - which makes a drug called
Cmzyme- is an aaractive building, and the company already is
hM1Md in several Allston-Brighton civic organi1.atioos.
In lddi1ioo, Genzyme is part of the highly visible, cutting-edge
l*Jleclmology indusby that will likely draw similar bus~ to our
canmmity in the future.
•
Cmnnunity leaders will likely wodc closely with Genzyme to
make ue its development plans mesh with their vision for Allston
I .meting. If the company is able to duplicate the success of its manu&cluring plant when it builds its corporate headquarters, there is no
question that the new development will help secure a strong economic fulure for our neighborhood.

Enforce llmlts and the rats will leave

Tuckling~h
·"

abor Day is lWOCiated with end of the summer cookouts in
most American neigbbol'hoods. But here in AllstonBrighton, the holiday conjures up the lovely image of
gmbago-lined sidewalks.
Year-round residents fear Labor Day weekend more than a winter
bliZ7.ard or a sununer huni.cane. The holiday coincides with the
arrival of thousmvfc; of college students who will occupy apartments
......- JW. I& lllo wa lbc dcpm1ure of

L

Sl'I · \1',-()l I!

If the rat control unit is definitely losing the war
agaliIBt the rodents, this is due to the fact that other
areas in the lnspectional Services division do not
respond to the problems in the neighborhoods such ~
overcrowding. Most people ~have the problems •
this week and next week of Allston-Brighton being a
complete dump for the students. They don't have trash
barrels, they just throw the trash on the streets. If
Inspectional Services enforced the overcrowding issue,
we would not have such a problem with trash in the
Allston-Brighton area.

loitering around on the sidewalk [creating] a huge
traffic jam [while] waiting for their cars from the
valet service if the T was running and all of the people could get on the T and leave. The city has a 2 a.m.
curfew for people and midnight for the T. It doesn't
make much sense, does it? I really don't think the
poor valets are the problem. But maybe if the people
could get on the T instead of waiting for two valets to
get their cars, they'd be all set. Maybe they should
fine the T.

Red gets more green
I'm calling regarding the (Speak-Out!] "All Ooe

;..;.~~-.,_. . ...m.Gf. . . .1111'•11Aa. Ya.... it'•

Last year, the city isSued 85 fines to landlords and property owners
who left nxe than the legal limit of trash in front of their buildings.
In IDOlt cases, the Jand1ords could have avoided the fines by bringing
in extra durnpstm for the weekend and monitoring the actions of
ala tmants. But many of the landlords and tenants do not plan
lhead and do not respect their year-round tenants.
We will likely see the same problem again this weekend, whether
we like it or not. But we can still hold out hope that this year's crowd
will be nxe considerate and that Allston-Brighton's hearty legion of
year-round residents will get to enjoy the holiday.

g
we have a problem with
rodents. Apparently someone has a hold over
Inspectional Services and nothing seems to get done.
Inspectional Services are not doing their job in this
area. Is someone being paid off or what? Landlords
around here do not give a damn
about us residents. 1ltls is our
home. We live all year round. We
don't live in a building with God
knows how many students creating
trash that attracts rodents. What we
do have is lnspectional Services
who are not doing their job. C'mon
guys, do what we the taxpayers pay
you for, your job.

very far from the truth. It claims that the Red Shirts do
not make as much as the Green Shirts. I've been both
a Red Shirt and a Green Shirt, and the Red Shirts are
the one that actually makes more than the Green Shirts
of the same age. The Red Shirts who make less money
are 17 years and younger.
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I'm responding to an article in this
week's paper. rm·speaking about a
party house on Brooks Street in
Brighton that had young people partying until 3 in the morning keeping
up neighbors. If you went by there
now, you could get pictures of kegs
on the lawn and the whole bit. It's a
house that needs a little attention
before it goes crazy.

Give us more 'T'
I was just reading the article about
the Paradise license revocation, and
I just wanted to say that those people probably wouldn't have been

I

Ovenide Weld's veto In
.... of IHlllan dignity
As one of his final acts, [former]
Gov. [William] Weld vetoed outside section 199 in the fiscal year
1998 budget. As a result, 18-to-50year-old unemployed adults will
have to work 80 hours a month to
receive $120 worth of food stamps,
a rate of $1.50 an hour - less than
one-third the minimum wage.

. I · I I I I{ s

Section 199, included in both the
House and Senate Budgets, would
have allowed unemployed adults
who are now being forced to work
in exchange for food stamps the
right to work less than 20 hours a
week so that they receive the
equivalent of minimum wage in the
form of food stamps.
Even the Republican Congress
recognized the unfairness of forcing people to work 80 hours per

month for food stamps worth $120,
and said states could limit community service hours to the value of

the food stamps divided by the
minimum wage (23 hours). Weld
vetoed this, saying it would ''weaken" welfare refonn.
1ltls action speaks volumes
about Weld's contempt for poor
people. The 6,500 non-parent
adults who rely on food stamps live
LETrERS,page 12
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Pirates with a P~

The need to
stay at home
W

halever the condition of the
M.lmachuseas economy,
the true test of our stare
comes when we decide how we will take
cae mdlOle who camot fully care for
llameMs.

., .... E.,.....
Wlmle we CID lll'JC about the need to
~ incmiw:s to mow pqile from

welflle to 1VOlk llld we know lhal the
llml IOdll IJIOll•D ii slill a job, the
mc:t-eolid
mcu COl'lllD011- . ii CU' QlllWlib•• to helping
tine wbo n diPMed.
8'i in ID era msll'bU. re80UlteS
llld *inkiDa OJ!lliilmem to dlOle less
rmun-. govanmert 111111 rmpood
wilb ~Ind imovadve progiams
to - CU' job done. One such program is
a.ued in the s.wide Home
Modifiemm Bill lhal I filed dis )"B' •
s.. Bill . . . The popmed program
wil pvvide . . . . . . . . to low- Ind
mudti*7 inctxne dden, families cming
far adild wilb a clllbility md Olis
will WWd , ID llllb aeeded modifi-

m.....,,.

mcJ11a; «:mpeWI& ID individual from

lmlll•9M•a--.bomeor
odBMll•41m.

1be 111111e we•emjne the ldYllUga

f1111mD ............. .
c:lmRl' ....... lmlme. Pcrfnil
eidlllydlial. die Wiit iD I seem&
flocr bi41aoom CID be a beallh hamd.
By Riblllbing the house to add a balhroom on the first floor, the senior citizen
CID 1'JDlin safely Ill home. When we
oon.-e the COflt of a new balhroom
(Im lhllJ $10,<XX>) with the oost of iMtiIOOonalizalion in a nursing home
($38.<XX> a )ar) the economic benefits
n lllClllUled in taxpayer dollars saved.

When we comider the in1Jroved quality

«life enjoyed by a grandparent who is
able to mp living in the family home,

M

the benefits are immeasurable.
My family knows thal home modification can and~ work. When my mother had a stroke, she was confined to a
wheelchair. Her~ to her home was
limited, and we worried thal she might
have to move to a nursing home.
Fortunately, I have two brothers who are
carpenters and they built a series of
ramps to preserve her~. She was
able to continue to live in the home
where she felt comfortable, surrounded
by people she loved But I know that
most families are not so lucky and many
seniors who live on fixed incomes, or
who do not have clole family nearby,
oould not have such a ramp conmructed.
My experience is but one anecdote
that demomtrares the wi<bpread need
for home adaplations. The Adaptive
Environment Center, a nationally
~ ncqxoot organiz.alion, estimaties lhal 53,420 Maswilusetts househokk miWre some home modification.
In BosDl, the 1990 ~ found that
12,00 or 20 pem-;nt of senior citizem
md 11,482 or 3 pem-;nt of VOWlget'
db had piysica1 ~.
The OYaWhe1ming initial~ to
Ibis bill is evidence of the need for this
piOll&IL M<ft than five dat.en stale legisJms have signed OD M sponsors of the

bill.~~~-.so~

«1pw7Jfialll 1cpM1••c I wide au.

tbll m. for the disabled, the fact that 68
~ mfamilies with di.W>lcd cbil-

cbn ClllllOl atbd home rmditirDm,
and the fact lhal frail ddm aged 85 and
oldr:r n die f8*St growing segom of
cu p:111dadon, it is clesly time for a
home modificatiroo progiam.
Home Modificalion gnns, which will
average less than $10,<XX> per family, are
an innovative, cost-saving mechanism to
help preserve the quality of life and
sense of community that we all value. I
believe this program will enhance the
lives of those involved, ease the burdens
on the families that care for them and
add value to the society in which we all
have made an investment 0
Warren E. Tolman is a State Senator
wlw setves Allston-Brighton.

arie Pady is halfway through her
Tuesday night show, "Vision
Haitienne," on 106.1 FM, Radio Free

Allston.
I tiptoed into the broadcast room at 107 Brighton
Ave. at 6:45 p.m., and took a seat behind engineer

By Mel Yl8l8llllde

Mike Toda, who just slapped on some Haitian music
after a talk segment with Marie and her guests.
The room is daikest near the microphone, with
small lamps dangling from long wires and some sunlight from a window high up the wall.
The music ends; Marie's Creole cadences begin
again.
"Do you know what they're talking about?: a&<ed
Steve Provizer, a former employee of public 1V who
created the pirate station.
'Tm trying to piece it together from my high
school French." I replied. 'They're talking about
how Creole is the real language, and French the colonial language; about how they're trying to foster that
point of view in Haiti."
Provizer said (JO pen:ent of Radio Free Allston is
nmic, 40 ptl'CCOl news md informatioo. Of that 40
percm, three-quarters of $e shows are edmic.
''Do you seek out the f<Xcign pmonalities to mirla' Allston-Brigbkln's ccmmunities, or do they cxme
to yoo'r' I asbd him.
"A bit mbolb," be said.
RigM now, be needs~ Ruimim progian ID
Half Hour" on Wednesday nights.
Nam Pham, a kx:al Vldnamc8c involved in New
Ymk radio, is lhioking of ststing a progiam on

Radio Free Au.in and 1m evm as1ca1 ProYm.r rm
advice in !Idling up a Slllion in VieCnm1.
Radio Free All1ton's llJdience 11J1nbm R bad ID
gauge right now, Provmr said, bm lislmmbip
among the different ethnic groups is dcfamined by
the part radio plays in their respective borne coontries.
For example, radio plays a big part in Haiti.
Provizer noted Radio Soleil springs to mind, and the
part that it and other stations played in informing
Haitians during the 1991 coup against then President
Aristide.
Unlike Americans, Haitians and~ don't
switch the radio on just for entertairunent, but to clue
in to their community, Provizer said.
The Haitian music begins again, and Marie Pady's

THANK YOU
FOR CHOOSING US
YOUR
#1 RESTAURANT
FOR BREAKFAST

guests talk through it (I wonder how the listeners are
hearing it)
Red digits, 106.l, flash on a little black box next to
the silver transmitter on the floor in front of me. I
hear Marie say, ''Cent-six FM'' - the station's frequency in French.
At 655 p.m., Carlos Campos walks in. His Latin
music show, ''F.cos ~,,starts in five
minutes. We've met before - he smiles at me, and
kneels down next to the control board with a stack of
compact discs.
Marie finishes her show and I chase her into the
hallway to meet her and her guests. They are
Fmmanuel W. Vedrine, researcher, writer and foreign-language teacher living in Boston, and Samuel
Jerome, a civil engineer vacationing from Haiti.
''We talk about community, spirituality, education,"
Marie told me. She taps into Hai~ is&Jes in
Allston-Brighton - where she lives - and some~ changes the tqlic at short notice to accommodate fresh is&Jes.
Campos takes the helm and plays music by
Mercedes Sosa, a longtime singer from Argentina.
Campos ~ seen Sc& twice at Symphony Hall, and
he' ll be there in November when she comes again.
A friend is filming part of his show today - she
~ been w<lidng with Campos for a few montm, on
a documenlary about Radio Free Allston.
Today, Campos came straight from his day job~
an iroo water with Local 7 in Hayrmtcd. I liSlmed
as he read long diattibes, in Spanish. betwcm Im
nmic.
"I play~ soup." be fold me. "'But I
don't have aOtprp: to Ill)' . . . . . . . .- -"
111e Diiiie
p1a,a .._._ umpeqpe's lllugle wilb 1-1....,~-..at
~it ID lnfmm. M ~tecdidcf.....,il ......

e...,as

•lleJl*k.
govcmmerit
rillas,

'

•die
people•....,.

JeYOti......- or willlwa''

bQaam.
Jflbeg<NWWmdlD..._.,• • 8Dlildbing wilb acb Olbrr, die

c:qllindle ......

"r·--,* .•,

.,..,..............,

lbew•my4*rpmty.•I, lH
. . belllid.

': t'
hiir

Heam ...,. wilbaldd..•••,~llldlit
minalion mpmonality, and die fnle die F' I 1•tJ
a na1ion, It is from die conMiMim flm/ ~:'
he said
This is not pirate~ it's comnu*y mdio,
Provizer explained. Radio Free Allston is not knocking anyone off the dial, or Wtafaing with anyme's
signal. He is seeking nonprofit status for the stalion,
so it can benefit from tax-free doMliom.
A modest, free-~ voice for Allston and
Brighton - long may it~ 0

European live-in
child care
• English-speaking
European au pairs wfth
legal U.S. visas
• Carefully screened and
trained
• Just $220 per week
• Experience the benefits
of flexible, intercultural
child care

254,9843
Party Platters

For more information call or visit us at :

1-800-333-6056
www.ef.com

328 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

02135
Est. 1948
Joe & Richard

Cf~~~"

1~ ~

Au Pal,r

One Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 02142

A government designated non-profit organization
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LETl'ERS
LE1TERS, from page 10
on avenge al 24 percent of the
poverty line - that's less than
$2,000 a year.
For most of these individuals,
food lllmp8 arc their sole government benefit Fair-minded citii.ens
should call House Speaker
[Thomas] Finneran and Senate
Praident [Thomas] Binningham
and ask them to override the governor's veto of outside section 199.
It's a matter of basic human dignity
and respect.
&an Cahill, policy analyst, The
Massachusetts Human Services
Coalition

Wlllwartll'I

_ , ... flllllced

When I was a youngster living in
Brookline, my great delight was
F.W. Woolworth's 5-and-10 cent
store. Almost everything I wanted

1/3 Off Your Return Fare ·"
From Logan International

With our

No need for more
cushy legislative posts

was in that store at wonderful
prices of five and ten cents!
I married and moved to Newton and
found that there was another
Woolworth nearoy. Of course, it was
a bit more expensive than in the
"olden" days, but still very reasonable in our area of "pricey" stores.
F.W. Woolworth's (where someast week. strong-willed
one met his "Million Dollar Baby'')
House Speaker Thomas
was in a class by itself, affordable
Finneran's attempt to creto the residents for thread, yarn,
ate several posts for his staunchest
school supplies, comic books, etc.
supporters (with possible payOne could also purchase odds and
increases of $15,<XX>) was shelved
ends that no other store in the
Centre carried.
1bose days are over now and
Woolworth has closed its doors.
CVS has replaced the 5-and- l 0
cent store. CVS is a good store, and
I go there often, bu~t can never
replace the nostalgic chann of F.W.
Woolworth's 5-and-10 cent store.
Mrs. Minna Silverman, Newton

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Far" Only

Our RmH Alrudy 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
7.a.-at.11UU

L

by a legislative conference committee. But some colleagues were as
annoyed by Fmneran's methods as
they were by the proposal itself,
after he tried to pass the controversial measure during the group's noncontroversial informal ~ions.
Indeed, one inside observer went as
far as to describe the move as
"sneaky anc;1 underhanded."
By most accounts, the House
needs these new plum positions
about as much as Logan Airport
needs more workers to wind plane
propellers. Still, the collective wisdom of State House sources suggests that the posts and salary
increases will eventually go
dwabgb. Such is Pinnerm's power

•

.

flM)RIT'f' TICICET . . , _ eo d9p from d81e ot IMue.
s.rWoe ~ on cob OWJllobility.
www.redcobs.com

.

City Coonidor Brilm Hooan poees beblnd the deilt ~former Mayor Jmms Mldlael
Curley. Honan ft5 joDd by (left to ript) City CoomcMor Aliat "Dipper" O'Neil,
Attorney Gmenl ScoU ~.Mayor 'Ibomls Mamo 8Dll City Coundor 1>1111
Conky at a ceremony nandy to amt the rdum ~die famous deilt to City BIL

" tax-cuts on both
sidering propQSCd
earned and unearned income taxes.

•••

'There are, mercifully, some government restrictions on free expression.
One of them was evident two
Fridays ago when the city's new
"graffiti buster" paid a visit to
~Road in Allsmn.

r-.~~!'11'1111~&tus,!!!~said~aty~·

M.

er's prm>galive.
A formal roll-call vote on the
issue will be held in the fall.
Fumeran is also reportedly coo-

Councilor Brian Honan (Brighton).
''Ibey did about two or three hours
of work there and that should be the
first of many visits to Allston-

IT'S NOT ~,"'~-".

TOO lATEto~fo,
•

Call 617 .969.~00 to

Programs include: ' .
,:
• Early Childhood EduO.tio
4li. ~;/
•Medical Assisting
"'--....
A
.'!':"
• Medical Office Assistant ......,.,,._&_-::. ··
• Legal Secretarial
• Business Administration

Brighton."
As the police continue to crackdown on local "taggers," one hopes
that ''many visits" aren't necessary.

•••

With the death of Agnes Porter last
week, Allston-Brighton lost one of
its most authentically ~-stained,
gnmroocs political activisls. F<r

....

~~

paigner for 1he ~issues
and local c.andi.dateS stie cared about
"Agnes was a wonderl'ul
woman," said Brian Homo, whose
own City Council campaign w~
Porter's last "She cared very deeply
for the youth and the elderly of
Allston Brighton. She will be dearly
missed."
Honan's brother, State Rep.
Kem Honan, also was helped by
POLmcs, page 13
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Day and Evenirig Classes availah/e.

CITY OF BOSTON

cor.H.lON\'/EALTH OF r.lASSACHUSEr'
THETRIAI. COURT

LEGAL NOTICE

PROBATE AND FMaY COURT DEPM11IENT

Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing

SUFfOU( DMSION

Dodllt No. 9701912
Summone 8y Publlc8llon

EIM "'-* Slce-Solo, Plaintlfl
\IS.

To Ol*R ~ maintain lnstrumentallvoc music, exhlbHlon and nde allow, movie lheller, floor
18dio, CIWlllrlcompllc dl1e pllyel', teleYlslol'I monllcn, and vcr.

"'°"•

at 14 Hlnwd Ave, Allllon, MA. 02134
known as· Fire HolJ9e C... & n...
The applicant and General Man.- is: Frank~ SIJauss
A p.illic hearing on tis application will be held at BOiton City Hal, Room 801, on Wednesdly September 10
.
'
'
19971112:30 p.m.

Said • •tartai 111!1!1! wil be ODe!l!ed and ma!n!aiJed 111!12;00 am

C.toe F. Rodrlgt-.Rlwn!, Defendant

NOTICE
To the abcMHwned Defendant: Carlo& F. Roaiguaz·
RiYera
A Corrcilard has been pnisented 10 thlS ea.t by 'fWI
spouse, Ellll Amlndl ~. seellrlg di\.orce.
You are required to ser;e upon Beatriz Diaz
Schmess, plai1tifl's attomey, whose adctess is Suilt
33 Broad Street 81h A., Boston, MA 02109, 'fWI
answur on or before October 30, 1997. K you fall ID
do so, the Qut wt proceed 10 1he 1-iig and
~tion cl this action. You n also required IO tie
a copy cl your 11W1SWW in the o6:e cl fl9 Register cl
tis Col.It
WITNESS, Miry C. Flllpllrtdi, ~. First Julb
cl llid ea.I .. Bollon.
AIJllUll 18, 1987

--

....... rl-CIMI
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The 12-15 youths who attended the
first summer camp at St. Anthony's
School, 43 Holton St., Allston, had
ammvelous time, according to
Lillian Burgess, school and church
ldministrator.
Burgess is working this week to
iU together a drop-off program for
St. Anlhony's School children. The
IChool hopes to be open to its students from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Burgess said.

.........,
lmglsrael

Sail with the Young Israel of
Brookline Singles on a Harbor
Cruise on the private charter
"Boston Belle" on Sunday, Sept.
14. A light dairy supper will be
aerved.
Those interested should send
reaervations to Jeremy Nussbaum,
193 Clark Road, Brookline, MA
02146, or e-mail him at <jeremy@bi.com>. Make checks
..yable to Young Israel of
Brookline Singles.

Afterwards, a meal is provided.
Service starts at 7 p.m. at Young
Israel of Brookline. Preregistration
is required and the event costs $12.
For more information, call
731 -1324.

'Back to Shu'

Community Newspaper Company's

Congegation Kehillath Israel, 384
Harvard St., Brookline, is holding a
"Back to ShuJ" Fall Festival from
noon to 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7 in
the Epstein Auditorium. Games and
priz.es, High Holiday projects,
music, balloons and snacks will be
offered .
Participants will also be able to
meet members of the school staff
and get membership information.
For more information, call
277-9155.

Aish HaTorah will offer a seminar
on "Why the Jews" which uses the
unlikely medium of anti-Semitism
to showcase the magnificent contribution the Jewish people have
made to civilization. The lecture
will be given on Sunday, Sept. 7 at
8 p.m. at the Veronique restaurant,
20 Chapel St., Brookline.
Preregistration is $5, $7 at the
door. For more information, call
731-1324.

COlll. . trnel

&J:..aU

Coming next week...
Community Newspaper's special
travel section, Fall Expedition.

fastlnl planned

Ray Ackennan, organist and music
director at St. Columkille's Parish

d
.
.
It expe 1t1on

in Brighton, was the recitalist at the
1997 LaSalette Organ Recital
Series at the Mary Kane Chapel in
Lower Shaker Village, Route 4A,
Enfild, N.H., on Aug. 17. The
organ is a 1932 three-manual
Cassavant.

Semi• discusses

St. Col's organist ~

•ttf I TM, page J.3
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Don't miss these great artides:
• Foliage - A leajl>eepers road
guide to New England foliage
• Outlets - A bargain hunter's
resource for outlet shopping
• Bed & Breakfasts - Romantic
getaways
• Adventure Travel - Rafting,
rock climbing and more

1

To get your annowicements
included, write or call Andreae
Downs at 854 Chestnut St., Newton
02168, tel.lfax: 969-7123. Or send
her e-mail at adglickman@aol.com.

J/

~9ftlMUNITY ·
~&f.JNER

www.townonllne.com

11n1111111111n11
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Tha'e will a yard sale Sept. 6 to
benefit the Maracaibo Community,
one of the poorest in Venezuela.
The sale will be held al 2150
Conunonwcalth Ave., Newton,
from 9 Lm. to 4 p.m.
~unteers are needed to set up
ml cloee the Ille. For more infor-

....., ml.Jog; Un• 7W14IO.

The unique blend of morning service, dilcuasion and learning experience will aJDtinue al the Comer
Sbule, led by Rabbi ClJaim Levine
of Aisb HaTorab. al 10 LID. al the

Young Israel of Brookline, 62
Green St
Levine will also host a dinner
and Kabbalal Shabbat at the Comer
Shute, exploring the mysticism and
beauty of the Friday night service.

I '( >I
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Free checks. Free ATM use. Bonus CD rates. Loan discounts.
THE CIRCLE CHEC~ING ACCpUNT VS.
OTHER CHECKING ACCOUNTS
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Porter's paMion. POl1er actually
helped introduce Honan to prospeclive voters when he made his first
nm at public office.
Porter had a long political resume,
even though she did not get involved
with politics until her later years.
She served on the Ward 21
Democratic Committee and helped
Mayors Kevin White, Raymond
Jlynn and 'l'boom Menino with
dleir ~ful election campaigns.
was also an associate com·oner with the City of Boston
y Commission. She was
llJl)CJintJod to the position by Aynn.

•••

Councilor Brian Honan had the
to mug for the cameras
y behind the desk of former
Mayor James Michael
. The desk. which disappeared
City Hall in 1984, recently
m~ and is on display in the
Room at the Mayor's office.
Honan joked that he would like to
the desk to his office so he
ka:p an eye on it, but his prowas vetoed by Mayor Menino,
p1am to keep the desk in his

a

0
0
0

Free checks, reorders too.
Free ATM transactions at any bank's ATMs,
Special rates on CDs.
Discounts on loans.
Higher interest on your Circle Savings Account.
All your account balances count toward the low minimum balance.

LlMITED TIME OFFER

6.00:iy
Circle 18 Month CD

Fully Insured by FDIOOIF

0
0
0

As a Circle customer, you get an unmatched package of banking benefits.
What's more, it's easy to qualify. All yollr account balances - checking, savings,
CDs, IRAs, investments, loans, even your mortgage - count toward the low
minimum balance. To enjoy all the rewards of a checking account that is far from
typical, stop by your nearest branch and join the Circle. Or call 1-800-922-9?99.

t:

CITIZ['.\:S BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

Mcmbtt FOIC/DIF. ~ ~..qual H°"""8 Lender. Cude Aa:ount 1vadablc for pcnonll 1CCOUnt1 only. Ccmbined minimum bollnccof O ,OOOto IMll<lmoothly f..,. ATM. must be port cl the Cirrus' or NYQ;• --.®
NoG.,,.. or CitllefW chqe en ATM.,_, othc• bonks 1n1yimpcoc their""" d>orp:. Circle CD .,..;i.blr only with Cildc: OxdtingA<counlS. Minimum CD openinabollncc is $1,000. Subounti.t pen.tty forcorly ...uhdl'IWll
Ocbot cord .00CillJallCmbtwdlnotIV..i.hlc1t Gro... Bonk. Annual ~'IF Ydd efftcm.. •riAujiull 11. 1!197. AFf nuyniy I,,..,.,._ Must qualify for loon <L.aiuotJ
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rat the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, local Democratic
committee

Agia L (Sweeney) Porter, a former associale commissioner for the
city's FJderly Commission who
spent cound~ hours working on
behalf of seniors, died at the Saints
Memorial Medical Center in Lowell
Aug. 18, 1997. She was 82.
Mrs. Porter, a 43-year Allston resident, began her service and volunteering career later in life, after her
children were grown. Among her
accomplishments, she helped countless seniors get ~ing and she was
a forte in getting an elevator in the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Seni<r Center in Brighton.
Mrs. Porter was politically active,
and, over the years, suppol1ed the
mayoral~ of Kevin White,
Raymond Ayon, and more recently,
Thmnas Menino. Locally, she faithfully supported state Rep. Kevin
Honan.
Last week. Honan, who had
bown Mn. Porter sUx::e he was 14
, . . old, expaeed deep sadness
an her km.
"Agia was at the forefront of
providing senior citizem with
llrardlble bouUng. She was an
expat on lellim' citizen issues," he
llid. '1 loved la dearly. She was a
poliliw ~to me and the
Clllim <mllllDJjty. She devcfed
hours of time to this
ClCWl!UDity."
lbm lldded 1hat Mrs. Porter intro-

""*"_..of

of people

......dil . . . . .

She was married for 3~ years to the
John A. Porter, who died in l':m.
The couple met while working
together at the former Carter Ink
company, and they moved to
Allston in 1954. After she married,
she stopped her clerical worlc and
devoted herself to her husband, and
then her children. When her husband took ill in the late 1950s, Mrs.
Porter took care of him at their
home.
Later, she went back to w~ first
in the Testing Center at Bo&on
University as a clerical supervisor,
and then as a receptionist for the
Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action Council, which would prove
to be a turning poiJ\t in her life.
At the APAC, Mrs. Porter worked
her way up to overseeing programs
far die elde:dy. dim to the post of
she would

-l>Cil- ·--wtae

~

and moved to
Somerville as a child. She attended
St. Cement's school in Somerville.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
. . . . . . «* ill six Amcricm DOW liYe in deYei. . . willl llomcowam ~"little aov·
...... dill lie Clalccl to ealllllce lhc livability
" ... property 11111 lftlCM its value.
._._ of ll80Ciation conununities agree to
llllcM rules !hit ollm l'Cllrict the llUlllber and
'°9da of pets they can have, architectural
..... pllking. swimming pool hours, 111e of
lllldoor --..11111 more. Breaking rules can
in fines, lawsuits, and in aome cases even

local committees including welfare
advisory and rent equity boards.
In 1989, she was named community person of the year by the
Allston Board of Trade. In June of
this year, a room in the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
was dedicated in her name.
Mrs. Porter was remembered by
family and friends as a giving person, who would do for others first
Her daughter, Eileen Rys of
Methuen, said that her mother
"prized loyalty. If she was your
friend, she was loyal. She was a •
charming, pleasant person. She
could be stubborn, but in a kind and
loving way. She always encouraged
people to do better for themselves,
not necessarily in a material way,
but to be the best that they could

ICti"Ye in social Wues, especially
those related to seniors. She went on
to serve as president of the board of
directors of the Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senior Center and
was influential in the center's renovation. She was a member of the
board of the Jackson Mann
Conununity School and a member
of the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee. She served as an associate commissioner for the City of
Boston's Elderly Commission, a
post to which she was appointed to
by Mayor Raymond Aynn and then
later, Mayor Thomas Menino. Over
the years, she also served on several

get along wi1h people in all
age groups and from all backgrounds. She described her mother
as a "finn, but fair" woman, who
was well-liked and respected by her
co-worlcers and employees.
Mrs. Rys added that her mother
did a lot of charitable things in a
quiet way and would frequently
think of others before herself.
Mrs. Porter leaves her daughters
Valerie L. and her husband, Thomas
Rys, and Eileen P. and her husband,
Stephen Rys, all of Methuen; and
her SQD, John A. Porter Jr. of
Allston. She leaves seven grandchildren, Michael, James, Andrew,
Peter, Sheila, Kevin, and Deirdre

Marjorie ~Wllll) Boran

Rys and two great-grandchildren,
Seamus and Liam Fitzpatrick-

Grace.
The fimeral Milss was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brighton. Funeral arrangements
were made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Porter's memory may be made to the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center,
20 01cstnut Hill Ave., Brighton,
~Hospital. c/o Janet

Brown, 365 East St, Tewksbury,
MA01876.

Marjorie (McGowan)
Horan, 81
Worked at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center
Marjorie (McGowan) Horan, a lifelong resident of Brighton and longtime employee of St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, died Aug. 11,
1997. She was 81.
Mrs. Horan worked at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center for 25
years. She began her career there
as a housekeeper, then maintained

the hospital's chapel for Monsignor
Charles McCarthy.
Mrs. Horan was born on Foster
Street in Brighton and attended
Brighton High School. She was
married for 57 years to the late
Joseph Horan. The couple met in
high school, when Mrs. Horan
went down to the Elks Oub in
Brighton to hear a band, in which
Mr. Horan played drums, said their
daughter, Patricia Campbell.
Mrs. Horan was devotcd to her
....u, and diet not go~-
after her children were grown.
"She was a wonderful molber, a
wonderful friend, just a wonderful
person," Mrs. Campbell said. "She
was my best friend."
Her son, David Horan of
Brighton, described his mother "as
the nicest person I have ever met"
'1 thoroughly enjoyed being
around her," said Mr. Horan, who
lived with his mother for many
years. "She was there for me when
I needed her. She was a mother's
mother."
Mrs. Horan was the mother of
Robert Horan of Brookline, David
Horan of Brighton, Patricia
Campbell of Brighton, Elizabeth
Brown of Sandwich, Nancy
Herlihy of Lakeville, and Kathleen
Walton of Tewskbury. She was the
sister of Phyllis Dempsey of
Marshfield and Kevin McGowan
of Abington. She leaves six grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church, Brighton
with a private burial. Funeral
arrangements were made by the
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton.

T,H. McVey
MONUMENTS

WORKJNG

(EST. 1905)

A lllP WAltU llCTlll Wlltl l•PUtlll

See Ibis week's
Community Classifieds.

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LffiERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

•coMMUNITY

LllCLASSI FI EDS

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866
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IN BRIEF

tmpaenralive of Local 285 of the Service

lllOl)'ml Imanationa1 Union said last week
tie union bas mlChed a tentative agrtt>
-ID buy the Union Square Nmsing Home

ldllmL
Accolding to Alda Melo, the union should

••signed
agreement with owner Michael
Kmia next week. Melo said the union had

..-i ID ll8UJDe the home's mortgage and

PIJ df ill $SOO,(XX) vendor debts. However,
8 llid the union was not willing to pay the
$1.7 million Konig owes the U.S.
Dmion of Medical~ for Medicare

••-t

..,__ he m:eived but never turned over to
the mning home.
Allbougb Melo would not name the price

the union would be paying, she said it was
close to the $1.3 million it had offered Konig
earlier. Konig was asking $1.5 million.
In an attempt to keep the home open, union
members met with state officials recently to try
and get a $10 increase in the Medicaid reimbursements rates - from $93 per patient to
$103.
But according to Melo, the meeting with
officials of the state's Division of Medical
Assistance did not go very well.
"They didn't seem to be at all receptive to
increasing the rates," she said ''Without an
increase no one will be willing to buy the
facility. We weren't asking for money to make
a profit We were only asking for the increase
to cover operating coots. But they told us we
could come back and talk to them again after
we had worked out a deal with Konig."

~month the state placed the home in
receivership after the management company
that was running it pulled out Divver said two
other buyers have expressed interest in the
facility, but he did not think a sale would be
possible without a Medicaid rate interest
If a sale can't be made, then the nmsing
home would be shut down and its residents
moved to other facilities. The home's 120
employees, though, would lose their jobs.

Sts Mllket reduces dellvesy fee
In response to residents' concerns, Star Market
has lowered its delivery fee for its Western
Avenue store to $3. Star will continue to operate the shuttle service on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Shuttle service starts at 10 a.m. in Oak
Square and runs continuously until 3 p.m. The

last trip to all stops starts at 2:30 p.m. from
Star Market The new route, which takes about
30 minutes to complete, began last week.
The shuttle will stop at:
• Oak Square Common. across from the fire
station;
• Comer of F.astbum and Washington
streets, next to the Brighton Center Post
Office;
•The Veronica Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue;
• Corner of Wut and Washington streets, at
the Citi.7.ens Bank and the BrightjD Police
Station;
• Comer of Sparhawk and Market streets,
across from St Columbkille.
The last stop will be the Star Market on
Western Avenue.
INBRIEF,page 16

Save Time & Money

Lighting
Model
#1475

I

i

Lighting Model

~!°!RANA
1400 BK

Lighting Model #1000
Lighting Model #1!illlt-A-

1475 WH
1475 BK

, _ .......... - -

1000WH
1000 BK

4 PK
LIGHT
BULBS
Outlet
Strip

FICUS
TREE

~Ile DELUXE PENNY
PINCHER SHOWERHEAD

403174
040565

51309

15568

Super
Glass

71604
71609

a Wiii Be Open On Labor Day, September 1, From 10:00 AM • &:OOPM
1.-&lfmPI~~Imm

Sale Prices Valid from 8126-9/6
We ...w the rtsl1t to lnit quwdllles. Al items at~ prices. Delivery service available. Not
l'lllpOllllJle tartypogiap*81 errors. kilbMluns may not be exact rep!WlltmkxlS.

...AND WE'RE OPEN WHEN
YOU NEED US!
r.londay·Fr1day 7ain to Spin
Saturday ?am to 6pm • Sundav 101"1 !o 60·"

.

lrlall I TM, August 26- September 1, 15)<)7

.............
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Cambridge St;
• an application to change the
legal occupancy at 56 Etna St from
two families to three families;
• a presentation by Bread &
Circus, 15 Washington St, regarding
plans to paint a mmal on the store's
outside wall;
• community updates;
• a discussion of plans for the
BAIA's candidates night in October.
For more infonnation, call BAJA
J>refildent Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

Boston Redevelopment Authority
Direcfm' Tbomu O'Brien will be the
kalured speaker at the Sept 4 meeting of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association. The
m=ing will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Omummity Room at Boston Police
Department District 14, 301
Wa.Wngton St., Brighton.
Other agenda items include:
• an application to enclose the ~
ond-tloor porch at 17 Oliva Road;
• an application to extend the
dormer at the rear of a three-family
home at Ui0-262 Marlcet St.;
• an application to legalize an
existing sign on the top of the
Marquis Real &late building at 382386 Wa.Wngton St;
•an application to install a backlit, ~standing sign at 450

Mentors needed .
at West End House
The Allston-Brighton Teen
Mentoring Program is seeking men
and women who would like to
commit to meeting with a teen several times per month to develop a
relationship, stiar; skills and interests, set goals for the future, explore
the community, talk, listen, learn
and have fun.

For more information, call
Valerie at the West End House
Boys and Girls Club at 787-4044.

Fine folk

Support group meets
The St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Prostate Cancer Support Group will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27
in the Seton Auditorium, 736
Cambridge St., in Brighton.
There is no charge and new
members are always welcome. For
more information, call 789-2430.

Screaming for ice cream
Public television station WGBH
will hold its 12th annual Ice Cream
FunFest Sept 6-7. There will be
food, activities, and performances
at the event, which will be held in
the WGBH studio parking lot, 125
Western Ave., Allston.
WGBH members receive two
tickets. Nonmember tickets are $8
for adults and $4 for children. Free
transportation will be given from
the Harvard Square and Central
Square T stops. For more information, call 492-2777, ext. 4368.

Oak Square Senior
Club opens for fall
The Oak Square Senior Club, at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center of
Brighton, opens Sept. 3 at t.P.m.
The club will meet on the first and
third Wednesday of every month.
For more information, call Alice
MacDonald at 782-6450.

CDC hosts home-buying
courses •xi month
The Allston-Brighton Community
~next

~a _series

ofhomebuying courses in English and in
Spanish.
The EJ)glish course will meet on
five consecutive Tuesdays from

Rosi Amador, lead singer and manager of the folk group ''Sol Y Canto Duo,"
pedonm a free roncert at the Brighton Public Ubrary branch.

.6;30 to 8:30 p.m. beginnidg on
Sept. 9. The class is sponsored by
The Boston Company.
The Spanish course will meet on
five consecutive Wednesdays from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning Sept.

15. 'Ille Spanisbcoaa11 ....
sored by Boston Federal Savings
Bank.
For more information about the
courses, call M.H. Newberger or
David Dologite aJ'(617) 787-3874.

-AN SfOPA BUISTEIR

"The Irish Bute hers Sho "
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER '4

MARY-LOU ANDRE is co-owner of Organization by
Design, a Needham-based consulting finn dedicated to
helping individuals and families get the most out of
their time and money in our fast paced world.

THOMAS PAi'ZANT is Superintendent of the Boston
Public Schools.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l

HEIDI PERIMAN is the State Education Reporter for
Middlesex News, CNC's flagship daily in Framingham.
Previously, she worked at the Wellesley Townsman and
the Daily Transcript.
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townonl1ne•com
'Ne're your home address

1

S7t W11hl19t1n St., 01k Sq., Bri9hton

Tel: R1t1il (617) 782-9299

All chats will be he ld from 7-8 p.m. at www.townonline.com

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

.... WONDER IAR. 186 HaMrd Ave., Allston.
1121: Joe McMahon & Johnny Homef.1131:
Johnny Homer Trio. l/'ll: Greg Burke Trio. l/21:
Leo Blanco Trio. 1129: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet.

1138: Groovin' Gills Trio. Call: 351-COOL

.... «:.- GROUll>. 85 HaMrd Ave., Allston.
1121: The Joint Chiefs. l/'l1.f121: Whal a Wrt to
GcHJo.1111: Stnlr(s Wei. Cal: 783-2071.

~AT IT. B.llMml'I. St

.... GREBI IRIM. ~ Washingtoo St, Brighton.
.,.. Shoot the Moon.1111: Donegal Cords. Call:
789-4100.

a.wn Mllllcll r.nw, 736 !'.ambridge St,
: ...... for WOllWI wlltl lnlSt C»• .., ae.r llulday, 4-5 p.m. PIHID7 p.m. lhe Prostlll
Cllmr .... Group mllll IOniglt. wlll .i
. . . . . . . . . moclnld
Plis.

...__."7,

...

.... llWBll FIMT. 158 BrighlDn Ave., Alston.
Wt: Driftlr East. !'All: 254-731Kl.

"'Vtmon

M.D. Cit 71HGI. !'All: Alln Bloom, UCSW,

.... lllVMA PUI. 34 HaMrd Ave., Allston.
141: Tldpme.1129: Joe Merrick Bancl.1131:
Plumb. Ill'!: Shoot the Moon. Cal: 783-9400.

·--BlllUTYIRllUP....a.

ma.

llW*n.lllllllsTo begin "7. Eiqin and
~ . . 111 lllPISlion, intimacy and

..,. THE
161 Brighton Ave., Alston. l/'ll:
The Chaltalons Bancl.1129: Mystic. 1131: Big
Hum.1111: The Allies. Cal: 782-9082.

...i rtllllo111hlpl. lnlomllllve, flll, confidenlial,
pnnl,....,... llWlronment for women of
.., . . orlnllon. Cll: 782-7579.

EVENTS

. . ,. _ pnn1 programs

or..,

Cl.ASSES
.... . . . CUii. 470 Washington St,
llrW*Jn.- - The Alston Brighton YMCA
olfn I drawing class for ad!Ats who love to draw
nl .. just Dting out. W011t on landscapes,
..... or pol1rlits. !'All: 782-3535.
• Nl1. YOU111 IGCCER LEMUE. Brighton.
...... Open II no COit to Allston-8ri;lto
•
111tw1e1111111111 or &-12. Games p1rJec1 at

782-5425.
.... CllLDR81'S HOSPITAL WGUE THRIFT
SHOP. 380 Washington St, Brighton. l/2HM
19/1, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. If the Treasures in your
house are too good to throw out but too much of
a headache to sell, donate furniture, china, _ .
ry, antiques and clotlilg to the shop, or visit to
shop for someone else's treasures for yourself.
Proceeds benefit Children's Hospital's Patient
Service ActMties. Call: 783-8455.

.... PMBfTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCME.
Alston Congregational Church, 41 Clint Ave.,
Alston.1121: The Cooperative Childcare Group is
looking for new members to meet weektf.
Voucher sys1em for on&-to-ooe babysitting
exchanges is available, and families are welcome
to drop by to play with the childt.are group. Call:
497-5660.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1917•
Brighton. Ontoill: Get ready to attend your
1Olh year reunion in September. Call: Monica,
671-1367.

.... 6UYI NII DOUJ. The Publick Theatre,
Soldi8B Field Rd., Brighton. Tinlleh 1131: This

.... IRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1976
All> 1m. Brighton. Ontolnt: Joint reunion on
9127. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan, 286-2080.

musical tale of gangsters, gambligg and love dos·
es the Publick Theatre's summer season. $7-$20.
Call: 782-5425.

VOLUNTEERS

.... PROJECT SHMESPEARE. The Publick
Theatre Soldiers Reid Road, Brighton. In&:
The Publick Theatre's 1997 education outreach
program presents "As You Like 1~· performed
by the program's young actors. $7. Gall: 612·

.... ALLSTOIWRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM. West End House Boys & Girls Club,
Brighton. Ongoing: TEENS: Amentor can help
you plan for the future, listen to you, teach you
new things and just hang out with you. ADULTS:

gamll. Cll: 8'lve Law, 343-4378.

.... fllE ca.ullll • OFflCE 81.l.1
- - 119 a.di Sl, llrW*Jn, ...._
Oplrlllon AJ.LE. (AllllV 111111 on Lang
~) . .Dining" ll1llln wort.I 55
. -or older who !Mil c*1lln QUldellnes. Open
• fttdlr. Cit 542-.41111.

....._a..

Miian.
in Siii defense for men,
nl c:Nldl9\, nl lll1lftllileti0n llld self·
conlldlncl.
5:30-7 p.m. for IQIS 11>14...- . l w.d.. 7-9 P.ltl for adulls. Cll:

r..-..

··--··

...........
...._....
..,,
....,,
. . ,. . . . . . . . . 7'.3M30 p.m. Cit

·-YIClllllL CUllB. A1111D11
. . . . .a.di. 41 Quit AIM.. Miian.
1111111: 1111 (Judi olfn Swllllr ldlool for
cNllhn 111113-10. Cit 254-2820.

.... Cl.Ill mw. 1234 SoklleB Field Rd.,
llrW*Jn. Wt: Ted Powers. cal: 254-0554.

tion to palients and families in the community and
to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in
need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients
to and from treatment appointments. Call: 437.

1900, ext. 'll.7 .
.... CARS FOR DJS. Brighton. : Donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds
benefit Bats & Girts Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.

.... C8ITIW. IOSTilll B.DER SBMCO.
Brighton. °"lllnl: Volunteers needed to assist

eldeltf residents with money management. A~
labor.dive project of Boston Senior Home Care,
Central Boston Elder Services and Ethos. Call:

ext.323.
.... TltE YWCA BOSTON. Brighton. : Volunteer
positions available in child care, teen programs
and special ewnts. Call: Been Smart, ·351-7642.
.... VICTORY PROGMMI, INC. Br911on. :
Seeking volunteers to be aBudctt to someone living with HIV/AIDS and in l8CMly from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. cal: 357-8182. .
.... vousr&RS IEDED FOR IFMTS Alll
TOOllLERS. Brillf*ln. : Peftli1s School for the
Blind needs volunleeB intptld in worlcing with
infants and toddlers who blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or muttHlandicappe.
Tuesdays from 9:30 am.-12:30 p.m. Cal: Mte,
972-l'll.4.

sre

5'll.~700, ext. 320.

.... MME ADIFFERENCE. Brighton. : Help by
Moring/mentoring immigral]tS and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English skills
and prepare them for work. Call One With One for
training sessions and information meetings. Can:

254-1691.
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR TltE
BLIND. Brighton. Ongoing: Volunteers needed to
read or shop with a visually impaired neighbor.
No more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call: Donna,
732-0244.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,

!s1.00off
s!f
0~-!
I -----· wmJA~
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Do You Have This Card?

Wm _ _ _

•• • C' • .

LIVE AND

JANE SMITH

LE

000000000

-

Only 1week left to get it!

A.t Newbury Colleqe, we believe that makinq a livinq shouldn't stop you from
learninq. So we offer career-enhancing courses designed to help
you qct ahead. You can choose from more than 31 professional
proqrams. rnost leading to an A.ssociate's degree o r certificate, and
some to a Bachelor's deqree. A.nd with 13 extension campuses
throuqhout Eastern MaHachu•etts. you'll have the benefit of
attcndinq a campus in your nciqhborhood where financial aid.
rcqUtration and advisinq are all handled on lite. So come be part of a
colleqe with IUpportive inltructon1 - and affordable eveninq and
weekend clu1e1 - that let you live and learn.

EvBNING C!IA88B8 BBGIN SBPTEMBEB

NEWBURY

If you're age 65 or over, this card can pay up to $500
towards the cost of your prescription drugs. To find out if
you qualify for the card-

Call: Bos(on Elder Info 292-6211 or
Central Boston Elder Services 277-7416

1 OTH

COLLEGE~

Application deadline: August 31, 1997

1-800-NEWBURY~
BonoN CAN.Pu.
Dolf Boeoo H.S.

(61 '7>

730-7~

CAN.Pu.
129 Fl-.a A.va.
(61'1> 730-7076

BJ100Ja.1NJ1

:I
I

·----------------------·
IRll>KLINE SAVINGS BANK

high wl1llDI of lilUnp which are updated

...
·,:. /Z .·.};,
'.i~;i~,'.f;.~:,~
:~.~~~_,j~~~~'~df:

llJSIC

.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIEJY. Brighton.
Ongolnt: Volunteers needed to provide informa-

INC. Brighton. : Seeking volunteers to visit and
help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of
two-four hours per morrth. Cal: Grace, 522~700,

r----------------------•

MclCinnlr Playgnuld, regllblloi1 forms II
Dlllrlcl 14 Pob Slltion, Jaclllon MRI <:om

Qr., Wiit End Houle, Fnuil Housing.
Vcimn lllo rlllded to COICh nl .......

If you are creative, energetic and a good listener,
you are needed in your community. Call: Valerie,
787-4044.

WA10i1f1.1Cl..D CAN.Pu.
WA10i1f1.1Cl..D H.S.

(61'1> 2..S-8297

.97HC

The Senior Phannacy Program is brought to you by the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and the Division of Medical Assistance

ummer took a vacation last Thursday and
was replaced by an October-like rainy day.
Residents were hit with..a day full of dreary
showers and cold temperatures.

A woman braves the rain with the
help ol an umbrella.

August 26 - September 1, 19!17111111 I n•'J I
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lizzard Blue storms to Honan league title -·
very long anns. Whenever someone
tries to shoot against her, she finds a
way of blocking~ shot."
Blizzard Blue le!31-20 at the
half and the Honan Club made
some second-half adjustments.
The Honan Club put the aggressive and defensive savvy Debbie
Walsh on Cochrane, and despite
giving up four inches, Walsh more
than held her own.
Walsh did everything she could to
contain Cochrane,,00 held her to
four second-half wints. Fisher
maintained her productivity in the
second half, but didn't have as
many chances because Walsh held
her ground.
'"1\vo reasons why I was able to
contain her," said Walsh. "One, my
teammates tell me I'm the fastest on
the team, and two, I take a hands-on
approach. Some of the younger girls
on my team aren't willing to play as
rough as I am willing to play."
Overall, Walsh ended the night
with six points, five rebounds and
three steals. She scored all her
points from outside. The Honan
Club saarted to shoot well from outside in lbe second half, but were a
day lafe and a dollar short.
Lisa Dunn led the Honan Club
with 10 poinls. Most of Dunn's
poinls came from OOlside.

Cochrane, Fisher lead
way in C Division
Championship game
By Eliot Schickler
TAB Correspondent
andy Cochrane and
Mary Fisher were a
two-women wrecking
crew for the Blizzard Blue.
Cocluane and FISher scored 17
points apiece to lead the Blizz.ard
Blue to a 41-35 victory over the
Honan Club at Smith Park on
Tuesday to win the C Division
~p Game in the Rep.
Kevin Honan Women's Summer
baskedJl1U league.
The Honan Club knew that
Coclnne is a dangerous offensive
weapon from her days at Arlington
High. She graduated Arlington this
spring and was lbe leading scorer in
the an..- Boston League this

M

yes.
Homn'a ~to ClOlllain

Cocl:nne WIS lo play I box-mdone defmle, which was to haw: one
pl8)'a' lllick lo . . like glue. and the
ada m llb a comer in the key
and~. 7JOlle de6me.
HoweWir. DO one WIS able to
iD de tint

Ca.ill••

a.Joe Qaldo

.

put it back in. Overall, bod\ players

n:bounds and powa- forward

llld levm rebounds apiece.
"Finl of the key to the game

Ouistine Bwns had eight rebounds.
Point guard Maria Ollari led the

an.

.............. which allowed
6n ID di:lmi- inside." llid
Homn Club player-<mdl Colleen
Honm. 11Allo. de quick play of
Mnly Coc:brme helped. She's a
donimring player and W&1 fantu-

tic."
Ew.n though the OCher Bliu.ard

Blue players didn't score much,
guards Pam Farley, Lynne Mwphy,
and power-forward captain Ariel
Balter wae setting screcm for
Cocbnme and Fisher.
"We warted vecy well together
on offense and wae able to find the
open person," Ftsher said

Whenever Honan's defense
slightly closed Cochrane's lane to
the basket, she would look down
low to Fisher for the easy layup.
Cochrane coded up with seven
assists.
Besides playing well on offense.
Ft.Sher and Cochrane smothered the

Honan Club on defense, preventing
the Honan Club from making a run
at them. Fisher used her height to
her advantage and ended up with
seven blocked shots. Both players
had four steals apiece.
"Mary is a~" said
Cochrane. "She is so tall and ~

Honan Club with seven mists.
"We could have won the game if
we were successful in executing the
box and one earlier," said Walsh.
"Mandy was able to one-on-ODC
with us and if she didn't have the
shot, Mary was wide open and
she'(! find her." 0

Brighton Lincoln win dramatic series
Team plays
Sometville for
Yawkey League title

every pitch of every inning."
Making Brighton's victory even
more dramatic was that two of its
wins were by one runs. Moreover,
both triumphs came on in its last
at-bat

By Eliot Schiclckr
Tab Correspondent
efeating the Brighton

D

Lincoln baseball team in
a playoff series is no easy
llsk, even if the opponent won the
first two games of a five-game
lrlirs.

•

Yawkey league regular season
Division champions Quincy
learned that I~ the hard
despite jumping out to a twoto-none lead and sweeping
~ regular season games from

Lincoln's 2-1 l(}.inning win in
last Tuesday's game 5 was the most
dramatic.
Right-handed starting pitcher
Felix Ortiz was masterful for
Brighton, but came away with a nodecisioo. Ortiz pitched eight
innings, allowed one earned run on
seven hits, walked three and struck
out one before giving way to righthanded reliever Dan Pill.
If not for Lincoln's grit and hustle, Ortiz could have been a toughluck loser. Quincy scored its run on
a walk, stolen base and double to
take a 1-0 lead at Ross Field in
Hyde Park.
Brighton got the run back in the
top of the sixth. Keith Cheverie led
off the inning with a single and was
erased on Emory Arsenault's fielders choice. Jay Sardella followed
with a single, advancing Arsenault
to third.
Dan Duggan then hit a doubleplay grounder to shortstop. Quincy's

shortstop stepped on second for one
out, and if he nailed Duggan at first,
it would have been a double play
and Quincy would still lead 1-0.
Instead, he overthrew the first baseman and Arsenault scored to tie the
game.
With one out in the top of the
10th inning, Sardella tripled to left
center and Quincy moved its infield
in when Duggan came to the plate.
Duggan singled over the drawn in
infield to score Sardella and give
Lincoln a 2-1 lead.
Pill hit the leadoff batter in the
bottom of the 10th, but then set
down the last three Sheriffs to clinch
the win. Pill pitched two innings,
allowed no runs on one hit, walked
two, struck out two and hit a batter.
"The deciding game was the best
game I've been involved with in my
14 years in the league," Tenio said
'"The fifth game was a reflection of
the entire series of both teams battling and leaving everything out in
the field."
Leading Lincoln at the plate in
game 5 were Sardella, 3-for-5;
Cheverie, 2-for-5; and Andy
KW'lOnz, 2-for-4.
Brighton helped set up the cli-

mactic game 5 with two wins at
Rogers Parle. Lincoln won 5-4 on
Aug.17,and6-2onAug. 18.
Right-hander Mike Freire started
game 4 for Brighton, but left after 3
1/3 innings because of a sore right
ann. Freire allowed one earned run
on one hit, two walks and one
strikeout before exiting for righty
Joe Velasquez. Velasquez pitched 3
213 innings, allowed one run on two
hits, three walks and was credited
with the win.
Lincoln scored three runs on four
hits in the bottom of the third to take
a commanding 5-1 lead.
A couple of good defensive plays
and some timely hitting enabled
Lincoln to win Game 3 to keep
hope alive. KW'lOn singled in the
bottam of the seventh to score Von
Clark, who got on earlier with a
single.
Rigbthander Kevin Kruger
pitched well, going the distance,
allowing four runs, three earned, on
seven hits, no walks and one strikeout in seven innings of work. In
addition, Kreuger picked a runner
off second in the top of the fifth
inning to end a Quincy rally.
The Sheriffs scored two runs that

inning to tie the game at 4-4 and
could have scored more if it weren' t
for Kruger's pickoff move and
another fine defensive play. On a
base hit to left field, Cheverie fired
the ball to Clark at third. Clark
relayed it to backup catcher Matt
Criscolo. Criscolo blocked the plate
and tagged the runner out
Mike Z.USi gave Lincoln a 4-2
lead in the bottom of the third on a
two-run double. Both teams scored
two runs in the first inning. and the
game was tied at 2-2.
The three wins over Quincy broke
a five-game losing streak against the
Sheriffs.

''We happened to get the breaks
this time," Tenio said. "You can put
a piece of paper through both teams
to show how close the talent level
between the two teams are. In the
end, us being veterans pulled us
through in that we didn't get nervous during crunch time."
Tenio said he was pleased with
Brighton's performance against
Quincy, but feels the team can play
better against Somerville. The
Lincoln beat Somerville 6-5 in a
regular season game at Rogers
Park. 0
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Enrollment figures stable
for upcoming school year
As numbers
soar in Boston,
Allston-Brighton
remains_ constant .

.
W

By Judy llfmennan
TAB Corrupondent
bile projeck:d enroll•
mcots fur the Boston
Public Schools ~
expected to be up by about 1,200
students when school opens on
Sept. 3, enrollment in the AllstonBrigbton public schools shows little change.
According to preliminary statistics released Aug. 7 by the Boston
Public Schools, there will be 82
fewer students in Allston-
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two half-day programs of 25 students each will now only serve one
K2 (kindergarten for 5-year-olds)
full-day classes,.of 25.
Also, the number of bilingual
students in Allston-Brighton
schools has declined because
more of those students SC living
in oda Boston. school cluslrn
and aamding scboob in those
clusters.
There may be fewer V]C"Jnamt;Se
students al 1be Jackson Mann
Elementary Saak>ol, for example,
because more-VJCtnamese families
are living in Dorchester and their
children will attend Dorchester's
Mather Elementary School.
Brighton's Taft Middle School
reflects a more significant decrease
in enrollment due to the loss of its
ENROLLMENT, page 21
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child
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Brighton's 12 public schools. Last
year, Cluster 5 (Allston-Brighton)
total enrollment was 4,866; this
year, total enrollment is projected
314,784.
BPS~ Gretchen
O'Neill said the Aug. 7 figures are
only prelimimwy. and mrollmm
nwnbcrs will change closer to
opening day aftam&-minute saudmt iqistratiom are caknlacot
inCo the final figures.
F.nroDment for regu1a- educalion
in Allston-Brighton is not down.
but fewer students are expected at
some schools due to specific program changes, O'Neill said
The plweout of Kl (kindergarten for 4-year-olds) programs in
the elementary schools has caused
slightly lower enrollments because
classrooms which used to serve
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ollment figures stable
upcolllingschoolyear
'from page 20
Bilingual Program.
enrollment as of Aug. 7
down 40, from 506 to 466 (see
).
Al of Aug. 7, the Edison Middle
Cl8 Glenmont Street shows a
-~of 10 students, from 566

to556.
At lbe elementary level, two
.:boc>ls will have lower enrollmenll Ibis year. The Baldwin, on
Corey Road, expects 23 fewer studenls, with a projected eruollment
of261; and the Hamilton, on
Stradunore Road, expects 17 fewer
studeaa, with a propelled enrollment of 239.
Bodi the Giidner Elementary on
Athol s.et and the Garfield
Elemcnllly on Beechcroft Street
expect 10 more lbJdc:ats. Gardner's
projected enrollment is SOS; and
Garfield'• is 361 •.
Wida a projected enrollment of
3S6, Winship Elementary on
Digblon Street shows an increase
of 17 SIUdenb'
At JICbon Mann Elementary in
Union Squire. projected enrollment
is 719,"' by eight students. And
the Miry l p CJD Beccbcroft
cbe ume, ll 77
SludelD.
The Nordl
Learning
Center md the Rclfice Mann

Street...,.

School for the Deaf and Hard-ofHearing, both housed at Jackson
Mann, show increases of, respectively, 14 and 12. The ELC's projected enrollment is 87, and that of
Horace Mann, 126.
Brighton High School on Warren
Street shows a slight decrease in
enrollment this year, from 1,043 to ·
1,031. 0

We Do 'Ihings
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GYMNASTICS

MONDAY,AUGUST 21
ROBERT V. ANTONUCCI was appointed by the
Massachusetts Board of Education in 1992 as the 21st
Comrnis&oner of Education. He has nearly 30 years of
demonstrated leadership experience in public education.

201 Arlington St., Watertown

TUESDAY,AUGUST 26
JUDY MASSEY is a Community Newspaper Company
columnist who's "Savvy Shopper" guides ~getting the most ror
your money run in numerous newspapers in the chain, including

for all ages (6-1 ratio)
CaU Today ftw a Brochure

Zone_.,

926-2640
CAIL NOW!

the Middlcscx News and the Daily Tramcript.
WEDNESDAY,AUGUST 27TH
STEVE MILLER is the Exa:utM Director of Mm Nctworb
Education Partnership, Inc. which organiud the Mm NctDay
campaign to help schools crcarc cducationa1 nctworb.

"'

' ' .
TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2
MARY-WU ANDRE is co-owner ofOrganiution by Design,
a Needham-based consulting firm dedicated to hdping
individuals and families get the most out of their time and
money in our fut paced world.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l
HEIDI PERLMAN is the State Education Rqlortcr ror
Middlesex News, CNC's ftaphip daily in Framingham.
Previously, she Miited at the Wdlcslcy Town.wan and the Daily
Tramcript.
THURSDAY, SEPTE~8E_lt4 I

lHOMAS PAYZANT • ~ ci thc Bosloo Public
Schools.
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A look inside Boston pawn shops
PAWN, from paae 1
And for a ~ble sum, the
shop will sell you a personal albeit previously owned - electric
guitar, video camcorder or set of
OYerSi1.ed gold chains. For the latter
you may choose from a selection of
chanm spread out in scratchy glass
cases, in shapes that range from dollar signs and zodiacs to cowering
Slinls bearing diamond crosses on
their backs. If some pieces even
spell out the names of the people
who once wore them, but never
returned to pay off their debts,
owner Ed Bean says no one seems
to mind
1bc people who come in are
looking for a deal, and they don't
care too much about ambiance,"
said Bean, whose grandfather
founded Suffolk at the tum of the
century. "We don't say we wait on
you hand and foot, but if you come
in and you make an offer, maybe
we'll make a deal."
The industry's image persists as a
clearinghouse for stolen goods, but
law enforcement officials debate the
truth of this image in light of an
evolving set of laws designed to
make it difficult for thieves to
unload hot goods to pawnbrokers.
Police in Cambridge, for example, say that much of that city's
Sk>len jewelry ends up in Boston
pawn shops. But brokers and many
law enforcement officials contend
lbal thieves arc more likely to hock
their loot underground than through
dolely with police

.._wan.

C1lltemers flock to the Sufrok Jewelers le Pawn Brokers last week looking for a deal.
I

order to allow police time to determine whether it's stolen. Elsewhere
lbal
·
can be

iilliliii. .. . . .

problem is that Boston,
a crime report), then a hold is placed
unlike some other cities, tw no
on the item until a warrant can be
BOllon Police Officer Leon
database to track the transactions
Martin of the department's pawn
secured The person wbo sold it is
unit estimates that only about 7 per· sent to the pawn unit - a unit made then summoned to comt for a hearup of one police officer, one assiscent of items sold to pawnbrokers
ing. If he or she fails to show up, a
judge decides whether to hand it
arc stolen. Sgt J~ O'Shea of the tant and lots of file cabinets.
over to the victim. If the victim gets
Martin's duties include photocopyliccming depmbuent agrees with
ing the pawnbrokers' handwritten
lhat figure.
it, the seller is charged with the theft
'1t's milly not that easy to pass off reports and piling them into binders. and the cost of the item becomes
stolen items," said Martin. "Because
While the reports are sent to each part of his or her "restitution costs."
local district daily, that doesn't
anyone who's selling something's
But these restitution costs are
mean the detectives assigned caserarely paid and what that means,
got to show a cenified ID - a
loads of housebreak victims have
said Bean, is that the pawnbrokers
lic:eme <r other ~issued form of
time to pore through the lists idtaifirabon. For 'IVs, video~
lose the money. He said that when
what does "antique gold ring" really "he took over the family business
Idle reoorders and that kind of
mean, after all, and does "personal
about 15 years ago, how to manage
lhing, the pawnbroker must record
stereo with CD" mean a boom box
stolen goods - or the "search and
the make, model and sezial number.
or a portable system with headOn jewelry, inllcripci<m have to be
seizure" question - was a hot issue
phones?
recoded And ew:cy day, WC get
between police and brokers.
And what if someone who lives
"Frrst of all, how do you really
dlOlle lqUU, and WC furward them
in Waltham steals something from
ID ew:cy police disb'ict in the city. If
know if it's stolen?" he said. "It's
Cambridge and sells it in Boston?
especially tricky if there's a domes10111e011e selling an item has an outThe Waltham and Boston police
tic situation, where one person paid
of-town ~WC furward the
departments will get the reports, but for the 'IV and one considers it
rqot to lhll town as well."
Cambridge won't, so a match of the theirs and reports it stolen. What we
Sufl'olt is the largest of 14 pawn
goods might never show up - in
want to see is that for anything
shops in Bosloll licensed by the
spite of the statcf--issued IDs and
Boslol1 Police Department There
seized, the perpetrator is actually
recorded serial numbers.
prosecuted."
are DO IKienled pawnbrokm in
According to Cambridge Police
But over the years, local brokers
Cambridge.
Sgt Joseph McSweeney, it's
While Sufl'oJk and its rival,
have made the effort to cultivate
Fn.,R Loan, buy and sell electron- extremely difficult to track all of the good relationships with police, said
items stQlen from local homes, and
Bean - even providing them with
ics, musical insttuments and jewelit's equally hard to be certain that
ry, among other things, the others
valuable infonnation when they
pawnbrokers report everything that
need it
deal stricdy in jewelry, which holds
"I think there's been a change in
its value most comistently and takes comes through their doors. He estimated that "a good portion" of
up lea space. Gold is in highest
attitudes on both sides," he said
stolen Cambridge jewelry goes to
"The police department thinks we
demand - including, says Martin,
Boston pawn shops, and he said that are a useful tool. We have data that
gold teeth, which are often melted
rings can be polished in such a way they don't have."
down to make "recycled'' jewelry,
Martin agreed. In cases where
sold as new. He said customers gen- as to wipe out the engravings.
"It's like looking for a needle in a items have been stolen at the scene
erally get about l0 percent of their
haystack," he said. "There tw to be of a murder, or as part of a rash of
items' market value, which brings
something that stands out, somethefts, pawn shops who hold susfew complaints: For some, it is the
thing that is unique. Rings, wedding pects' names, addresses and Social
only way to get approval on a loan
bands, they all look the same.
when funds run low.
Security numbers can be valuable.
Everyone is looking for a deal."
In one case, an item tracked to a
The City of Boston requires
Theft victims are sometimes
pawnbrokers to hold each item they
pawn shop helped stop the ongoing
spree of a husband-wife team who
purchase for at least 30 days, in
advised to look through the stacks

had robbed and raped a woman in
her Boston home.

~~~*'Pa

as the place to unload goods, and
brokers want to deal only with legal

IQCCChandise.

"It's easier to sell it on the street,
or in a barroom, or at the grocery
store," he said 'There are plenty of
places they can do that where they
don't have to have their picture
taken and sent to the police."
Still, even some brokers are not
sure who is dealing above board and
who is selling hot property. Fran
Picarde of Boston Pawnbroking
Services said it's hard to know who
comes in, and why. He said he
demands ID and reports every tramaction, but he knows there is really no
exact science to tracking stolen itam.
"Sometimes things might seem a
little shady, like the jewelry might
not fit the person who's selling it,"
he said. "But then, some of those
people surprise me and come back
for their jewelry. And if I didn't take
it, the guy next door would. It's not
our job to figure out where it comes
from. That's the police's job. That's
why we make out the police
reports."
Picarde said he's never once had

an item se~ by the court
Whopawm?

For the large majority of customers who are dealing above board,
pawn shops offer needed services
that cannot be found elsewhere.
Picarde said people give him
"every excuse there is" for pawning
their jewelry: vacations, dental
expenses, car repairs, rental
deposits, college tuitions - and, in
some cases, a need to make payroll
accounts until a company check
comes in. In the spring, he gets a lot
of customers borrowing against
their tax returns.
To Bean, the granting of loans on

everyday products at Suffolk is a
way to ''tide people over."
"A lot of the people who come in
deal strid1y in C8llh," he said. "Ibey
prefer to pay their bills right away
using money mien. So 1omdi111e•·""''
they'll run short at the end of a
month and need something to get by
until some other money comes in."
None of the pawnbrokers in
Boston deal in guns, despite the fact
that they represent the second most
popular item sold by pawnbrokers
. nationwide, after jewelry.
- "They certainly hold their value,"
said Reap, displaying a handgun
propped on his own hip. "A $500
gun can always bring in a $200 loan.
The further south you go, the more
places you'll find that sell them. But
people don't want to deal with that
here. We do all right this way."
Indeed, Suffolk loaned out about
$4 million ~t year, Bean said And
if Massachusetts' 5 percent monthly
cap on interest - unlike New
Hampshire's 20 percent - seems
paltry, consider that such a rate adds
up to (j() percent over the course of a
year.
Suffolk will expand its business
in January by moving into a twostory building in January-just a
block ftom the one Bean tw stuffed
to the rim with closeouts and foreclosures. He said about 10 percent
of his loan customers don't come
back for their items. Still, he said,
"10 per cent of a lot is a lot"
Picarde agreed that 5 percent is a
profitable rate.
"There's an idea out there that
you can actually make more at 5
percent than 20 percent," he said.
"At 20 percent, you either pick it up
or you get buried. With 5 percent,
you can carry your loan for a while.
That means if I've got a couple
thousand dollars out at one time, it
brings in $10,000 a month. So.
yeah, it's definitely not a bad business to be in." 0
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Students head back to off-campus housing
mJDENTS, from ptge l
6ey llhake and rock~· cars
......... go oft', smding lhem
ilDIDieb cX lauglm.
'1'bey cbl't 8ClCID k> sec: it in the
-way-thal if 1his wm their par_. neighbodmd, this kind cX thing

waild be~" Qyslal said.
...,.. pmia. k> sleep al nigti,
..acbl't wn k> hm loud ouic at
...... Their .,..a cbl't like k>
m mni1tg al pmta cr sec: undcr•&inlas naning mound. Well.
we'd lb k> sec: lhem give us the

-cxuay they'd like SOIDCOllC to
give k> their own pmmlS."

"Every group of kids
seems to try to outdo
the outrageousness of
the movie 'Animal
House.' When you
watch it on the screen,
it might be funny.
When you live next
door to it, it's an
absolute horror show."
B"*1n Poli« S1t. William Fog~rty

years.

t

1bc fall, be and oda officers routinely meet willt .-11e1111 of what
be mas to IS ..<Donic ~"in
dl_t-:.=.wbltis expected ('I
Brighlonand wbll lbe comequences will be
if Ibey do not coq>ly.
'-rhe bigat queslion is, 'What
cmllllitutes.a loud party?"' he said.
"Young people, when they can, will
wn to get together and have a good
time. And they should - this is a

great time in their lives. However,
having 300 ~ in a one-bechoom
apartmcnl, all oodtnge and all
drinking, and with a boom box in
the hallway - that's not acceptable.
Every group of kids ~ to try to
outdo the~ of the
movie 'Animal House.' When you
watch it 00 the screen, it might be
fwmy. When you live next door to it,

it's an absolute horror show."
For students who do have run-ins
with the police - usually the tenants of the high-profile houses Fogerty said Boston College and
Boston University officials have a
system in place. Police let the
schools know, and the school officials let the parents know.
''Most of the time, once the parents find out what their lid is doing,
they quickly get on the phone and
let them know that they're paying
$20,CXX> or $25,CXX> a year for them
to study, not to party," Fogerty said.
Officials from BC and BU often
ride around with a Boston Police
officer on night patrol during the fall
and spend considerable time talking
with students who have caused
problems. Both institutions are said
to have created national models for
dealing with off-campus behavi~.
But that doesn't solve everything,
especially since the frequent partiers
could live anywhere, even on campus. One house may quiet down,
but there are always others to go to.
Crystal recalls the time she saw a
lighted beer sign in the window of
an apmtrneut oo Conuoonwealth
A\ I m~ioclilecdy

1ro1n me

one~

ust short of
ago, I
moved mo a small ap:tUnent
J-OeulilnllOa:le.
'lb say dial

111D1imesiat1m1&bealm-

the.._

aa..wouldbe1n~

cl.

killl.

.

Fogerty said BC and BU officials
have attended a nwnbei' of neighborhood meetings to try to find out
what they could do to lessen the bmden placed oo cooununity members.
..They're very invested in how the
community feels about them,"
Fogerty said ''They know that this
small percentage of students casts a
bad light on that university or college, and on all the people who go
to school there. They have been

working hard at trying to keep the
partiers under control."
But Paul Berkeley of the Allston
Civic Association says that's not
enough.
''I'd like to see people look more

at the results than at the effort," he
said. "So maybe there were only,
say, two arrests five years ago, and
maybe 25 kids were brought up on
disciplinary charges last year. But
for the people who are living here,

it's still going on. Life is not as pretty up here as the universities might
think. Yes, people are doing a lot
about it But I definitely don't think
it's time to hang medals around their
necks and declare a victory." 0

Genzyme plans move to Allston Landing
GENZYME, from pqe 1
Greenhouse. a Genzyme spokeswoman. "I don't know why the
BRA would say thaL"
Greenhouse added that Genzyme
was having preliminary planning
disctJMiom with the Turnpike
Amhority about what to do with
ti~ acres of lDlused land at the site.
"Even if we decide to do anything, it won't be for quite a while
because our leue in Kendall Square
runs through 2005," she said.
A source in Boston City Hall,
however, said Genzyme isn't ready
to make an announcement because
it Im not started the regulatory
~yet.

The issue was also brought up at
last week's meeting of the Harvard
University Ta Force.
"I told task force members that
[neighborhood leader] Paul
Berkeley and I had a meeting with
BRA Director Tom O' Brien earlier
this month and he told us that
0enzYme had decided to build its
world headquarters at Allston
Landing," said Ray Mellone, chairman of the task force. "He didn't
tell me I should keep this quiet.
This is good news. It's nothing less

than we expected in the early
'90s."
The proposed move would mean
a major boost to Allston's budding
business district on the Charles
River, but Genzyme's decision to
relocate its headquarters could have
a negative effect on the biotechnology industry across the river in
Cambridge.
Cambridge officials, including
City Councilors Michael Sullivan
and Anthony Galluccio, said they
have heard nothing about Genzyme
moving its headquarters to Allston.
Galluccio said Cambridge already
took a big hit when Genzyme built
its $75 million manufacturing plant
in Allston and moved jobs out of his
city. But he also said he knew nothing about the biotech company's
plans to moves its headquarters out
of Cambridge.
A marriage between Genzyme
and Allston Landing - a 110-acre
parcel of land owned by the Mass.
Pike and occupied primarily by a
Conrail freight terminal - has been
rumored since 1991. At that time
Genzyme announced it would build
its production plant and its corporate headquarters at Allston

Landing.
But Genzyme's plans, which
included the development of a
biotechnology park, hinged on convincing Conrail to relocate its
Boston operations. Conrail has the
right to occupy Allston Landing for
as long as it wants. But Conrail ·
refused to move saying state officials had not f~nd it an acceptable
new location.
And GenzYJDCt officials said relocating its world ~eadquarters to
Allston Landing did not make much
sense if there would be no space for
other biotech companies to move to
the site.
Finally in 1993, Genzyme canceled plans to move its headquarters
from Cambridge to Allston
Landing. In fact the company then
expanded its Kendall Square headquarters.
But community activists in
Allston formed the Allston Landing
Task Force to try and work with
Conrail and government officials to
find an acceptable site for the railroad giant. The task force has since
disbanded.
For years developers have proposed a number of projects for

The Genzyme ManuCacturing Center in A&ton may soon share land with Genzyme's
rorporate headquarters.

Allston Landing, including lowincome housing, a shopping center,
a Charles River marina and even a
new home for the New F.ngland
Patriots. And recently, Boston

University has expressed interest in
occupying the site. However,
Conrail officials have said they still
have no plans to give up their exclusive rights to Allston Landing. 0
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SINGLES

COMMEHCIAL INVESTM' NT
High Visibility commercial/professional office building with four
apartments. Great Brighton Center location. Large modem
office on 2 levels. plus four 2 bedroom apartments. Income
$25,366. All separate utilities. Great condition.
$570,•

Fantastic Colonial in ~t location. Front OT back living room
with fireplace. formal dining room, and year round sun (family) room with ceiling fan. High ceilings. hardwood floors. natlnl wood aown moldings. Large master bedroom, walkout

basement. and garage.

Affordable housing. 6 Room, 2 1n bedroom single family
home near Brighton Center. Don't miss this opportunity to
own your own home.
$127.-0

Slll.•

24 unit apartment building with 32 car parking. Young building,
only 33 years old, with newer roof. All rents below market (1)
studio/ (20) 2 bedrooms/ (3) 3 bedrooms. Current Gross
Operating Income $181,580. Projected Gross Operating Income
$293,400. 24 hours notice to show, possession a~<Jnged.
"$2,150,om
Brick on Brick 3 family near Harvard Business Sdiool. All separate utilities. fully leased 5 room units.
$370,om

l\10 H. l : CON DOl\11 NIU l\'1 S
Sunny, corner 2 BR condo in the heart of Union Square. Near
Parkvale and T. 2 spacious BR & eat-in kitchen w/new appliances. New to the market
$7~

( JlNl)()l\11Nll TMS

Large 2 BR garden level condo in terrific building. 8 unit setfmanaged building with high owner occupancy. Eat-in kitchen,
large BR. washer & dryer in unit & 1 deeded parking space.
Walk to T. Can be rented for $1,200.
Sl2.Ten-year-young 2,000 +/- square foot multi level townhouse
with parking. near Brighton Center bus lines and express bus.
Three bedroom, 2 1n baths. balcony, laundry in unit open floor
plan, plus unfinished basement for expansion.
$193,om

'\I\\ TO'\ PIU.-( O'\S
Great Multi level town home. 2 spacious bedrooms plus 3rd
floor loft 1 1n baths. time saving 2nd floor laundry, sparkling
parquet floors and wall-to-wall carpeting in the bedrooms.
PrivlW au1yard and parking.
$179.500

Superior 1 bedroom condo in a wonderful building in
Brighton's most secluded neighborhood near the Newton
line. Hardwood floors, bright airy rooms. a commanding view
from the front porch, and a great yard.
$95,•

nu c I IP'\

2 Pre-construction townhouses offered. Both units boasting
over 1900 SF, 2 car garage with storage. fireplace. central air
conditioning & deck. Units on over 17,000 SF lot convenient to
the Mass. Pike and Trans. Project completion date 1/10/98.
$309.•each

Spacious 2 family house 6/6 with walk up attic for expansion.
Natural woodwork, hardwood floors, beautiful built in china
cabinets, fireplaces in living room, older kitchen and baths.
Fantastic potential. Heated sun room or 3,. bedroom.

Best location near Brighton Center/Chestnut Hill Avenue. Large
3 Family home with 5 rooms. 3 bedrooms, large eat-in kitchens
and modern tile baths. All units have hardwood floors and new
decks. Partdl\g for 2-3 cars. Property currently deeded as 3
condo's &will be converted back to a 3 family.
$349.500

Brick two family in unique Row house. ~th units are duplexes that offer high ceilings, fireplaces. hardwood floors, and
yard. Priced to sell.
$169,500

New Listing. Wonderful 2 Family. 6 rooms each unit.
Hardwood floors. Needs updating. Great location at the end
of a dead end street and has a 5 car garage.
$249,500

New to Market. Standard 3 family 5/5/5, separate utilities,
newer front and rear porches, newer roof, large corner lot 2
car garage, excellent rental location, near Harvard Square and
• B• School.
$305,•

Turn of the century Brock townhouse on Green line, converted to 2 family, spacious layout with 4 bedrooms in main unit
and 2 bedrooms in lower unit. High.ceilings, exposed brick,
great potential. & parking for 2-3 cars.
$324,500

$294.-
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